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I The last of the aeries of lantern 
slides on the «Travail of His Soul 
was held on Tuesday evening in 
Christ Church.. The devotional read
ings accompaning the slides set forth 

pour Lords sufferings in a most ilium 
inSting manner were greatly enjoyed 
by a uumber of token worshippers.

f - M

Do We Take Small Accounts?

LOCAL NEWS
• . -

ATHENS^ND VICINITY
AUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA would like to craw your 
attentlen to the fact that they make 
a apeclal business of handling Fann
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or, making collection when due.

Should you have any Idea of hold
ing a sale they wodld very much 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak- lng care of the 
business for you.

The manager wjll be glad to At
tend your sale personally, and Saslat 
In any way feasible.

Their specially prepared -Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method m defraying your advertising costs

e- -
^Wedoumrethan ftat^

|1 j^pSts.
uM » Savings Account for any

M&Hôéth

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Hand Office : Montreal. OF CANADA

Athens and Frankvilile Branches, .
Delta Branch,

Efo; ■

W
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The Standard Bank of Canada
Athene wish to announce that the} Borne— to Hr rod Mrs Chas. Patti- 
have just installed a nest qf Safety ««*> Elbe on March 22,1921
Deposit Boxes. _ ' „------ ;

These boxes afford excellent so- 001-11—10 Mr •nd Mrs B* - 
entity for year Victory Bonds, deeds' .yng’ Kem*ert, Bask., on March 
and Other valuable papers t®21, a daughter.

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
inspect these Boxes and learn far
ther particulars.

r■of ; a son.

"" Taking Stock
TT fa Just as Important to take an 
A inventory of one’s self as It is of 
eneh bedim.
Aik yourself this question «If during 
the next five yearn 1 save the 
amount I already have-put bar, how much wffl I be worth in IMS?*
Then let our Savings Department aid 
yon to accomplishing the twfcj

THE

Established 1864s 

W. D. Thornes, Manager. 
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

"NT rxfes pp On and after Monday 
^UtltC March 28, the prie» 
of Hair Cuts wijl be reduced, 28c for 
adults^ 20c for children under 12. - 
_____ J- HONE, Barber, Athens

i ,

|; Bone Dry Ballot 
Correctly Marked

The Council of Bear Yonge and 
Esoott will meet on Saturday April 
2nd at one O’clock.

*•>

STANDARD B*NK
OF CANADA m

ATHENS BRANCH 
W. A. Johnson

NOTICE
The Law requires that all 

ers of Dogs. (The term “owner” in
cludes possessor or harborer) shall 
procure on or before the 1st. day of 
April 1921, A dog tag. Tags may be 
secured from the Village Clerk, upon 
payment of the prescirbed license fee.

G. VT. Lee.>
Village Clerk.

y» V ■own-
The regular meeting of the Women’s 

institute will be held on Saturday on 
afternoon at 8 p. m. in the Institute 
rooms. After the usual business Mrs 
Bjylc will give an address on the in- 
suance of music in the home. The 
address will be illustrated by select
ions^ of Mrs Boyles pupils. We hope 
forr a full attntance.

f

V1 • Icc Cream, also Oysters in plate or built 
at Maud Addison’s.I r

SAFTTY DEPOSIT BOXE* ■*

je •
I Have Scared the Agency for the Famous

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
lias just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited, to Inspect them, 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups Is Increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. 1 Bonds, Stock 
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable jiapers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.
. If.you require this kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully" re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in his oflice during 
banking hours.

Shall the importation nn<l the 
bringing of .intoxicating liquors into 
the provimee be forbidden?

I

BRUNSWICK
Phonographs and Récords

PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD ' '

•tjRi
Mrs V. O. Boyle returned from 

Toronto on Monday after spending 
an enjoyable week with friends.

priI ",
Com® in and hear Your Favorite Record played on the 
Brunswick and you will be delighted with the clearness 

~ WW sweetùess of the tone. All wood sound chamber

Victoria St.

*3Shall the importation and the j 
bringing of intoxicating liqueurs into 
the Province be forbidden?

Let Us Be Friends.YES X m
«j (Crawf-C. Slack)

I may not think as you might think 
we might have different views, 

Although 1 might attend your church 
we’d set In different pews,

’Tis not expected we agree though 
' , strive wllh All our might, 

hard water. Posstwiori April the lf*. might be wrong at
Apply to G. W. llrown. _ times and yours be In the right,

But there’s a way to rectify have 
Heaven beneath the skies, '

Let us forgive, forget, forbear, and 
brotherly compromise,

' So let’s be friends.

Perhaps I may not worship just the 
same as you and yours.

We know that sin-sick contrite Souls 
resort to many cures,

My creed may be the narrow kind, 
yours may be of the broad.

Mine may be termed the wordily 
kind you may think yours of God. 

We cannot here adjust such things 
by haltred and retort,

We’ll leave the whole to Heaven’s 
judge and to his righteous court, 

Here let’s be friends.

Yoar breed may be superior and 
clean compared to mine;

My language but a gibberish and 
crude compared to thine,

My manners may be rough and 
vile, be vulgar and uncouth, 

I’ve not had the advantages perhaps 
as you. in youth,

My face may ha the empty type I 
may be weak of mind,

You may possess the master wit, 
your face the classic kind,

But let’s be Friends.

I may be rich You may1 be poor 
wealth is not all in all 

An act for charity’s sake is wealth it 
matters not how small,

Position does not make the man bis 
raiment not the test.

You'll find great souls in scarlet 
robes you’ll find them shabby 

dressed,
Let’s weave that love which recreates 

with threads of untold worth, 
Let us be tolerant and kind have 

Heaven here on earth,
And Let’s be Friends,

I may not go to the same Lodge as 
you perhaps but then,

I know the precept of my own is 
to uplift all men,

So let’s be brothers one and all re
flecting love-lights beam,

That hither where our footsteps pass 
may but the brighter seem,

As one big family let us close-knit 
from year to year,

And with a warrent from on high 
we’ll run a branch down here, 

Oh Let’s be friends.

■ • H ■ /,
Athene, Ont.W. C. TOWN

House for sale or to rent near the 
high school, six rooms, front and 
back stairs, cellar, pantry, wood, 
house. Verandah 2 balls, soft and

tf

. . .

Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 

, early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

VOTE YES ■ t ■

-

IMand supplement the

Ontario Temperance Act Maxwell Car for Sale—1918 model 
in good running. order, cheap (or 
quick sale— apply at Reporter office 
Athens

with other good laws

BILL 26 (Dominon)
prohibiting importation into Ontario For Sale—6 young pigs, 5 weeks old 

for $5 00 each also ten cord Dry 
wiod at a reasonable price, Apply 
Mortimer Cole—Redan

THE SANDY BILL (Provincial)
prohibiting transportation wighin Ontario

: Vote and Vote “Yes” Gobblers for Sale—Some fine birds 
app’y to W. W. Cross, Athens,

/ t ----------------- “

For Sole—I purebred Ayrshire Bull, 
I year old, well developed and richly 
bred, —Apply to L. K. Taekaberry 
Charleston, Ontario.

H. R. KNOWLTON tReferendum April 18th
LHEDS COUNTY KE FEU EN DU M ALLIANCE 

G. ELMER JOHNSON, Sec y Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianW. T. ROGERS, Pres
•<?y

MILLINERY- Miss C. O. Gray begs 
to announce that she will open her 
Millinery Parlors on Monday, March 
21, and following days. A very fine 
selection-of all the latest models to 
choose from-

!

10% Discount on Stoves 
We Have in Stock Get Your Milking Machine

NOWMr and Mrs A. E. Donovan, Toronto 
are spending a couple of weeks in 
New York and Atlantic City.

3Eu3 We are representing theS
*

EMPIREMILK
Delivered Daily

lOc a Quart Bottle 
5c a Pint Bottle
Phone Your Orders

J. D. Johnson
Main St. East

Any Reductions in Price wHl be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.;

The factories Have not yet intimated a 
decline in the price of stoves nor will this 
occur until there is a drop in the price of 
stebl, Nevertheless we are offering this 
reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.

We have a supply of

BUGGIES
on hand which we will dispose ef at very- 

attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices
Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

We can give you 
20 lbs. of Rolled 
Oats or Corn 
Meal for

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

Athens

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

$1

A. Taylor & SonAthens ViutoriaStrcet Athens Oatario
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■ft ; :.***, The last of the series of lantern 
slides on the “Travail of His Soul 
was held on Tuesday evening in 
Christ Church. The devotional read
ings accompaning the slides set forth 
our Lords sufferings in a most ilium 
inating manner were greatly enjoyed 
by a number of token worshippers.

Born— to Mr rod MrsChas. Patti 
a son.

Born—to Mr and Mrs B. H. 
Layog, Kerrobert, Sask., on March 
20,1921, a daughter.

Do We Take Small Accounts ?r *

LOCAL NEWSWe do more than that 
We invite them—welcome 
hem—and take good «ara 

Wl oi them. If you with to Open 
fir a Savings Account for any 
Z particular purpose — or wish to 

teach the children to save by having
an account in each child's name—do netÆSa w s îar s; raK&x

aiwiys welcome* AocooIlt’ e™ ««posits «f|l.

TH€M€RCMANTS BANK
HesdOffice: Montreal OF CANADA

Athens and Frankvillle Branches,
Delta Branch,

A
t

ATHENS AND VICINITY
AUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF 
CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any idea of hold
ing a sale they would very much 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak-lng care of the 
business for you.
The manager wjll be glad to at

tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method m defraying your advertising costs

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that thej 
have just installed a nest of Safety n,ore> Elbe on March 22,1921 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers 

They would he pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
inspect these Boxes and learn fur
ther particulars.

att

»

' Taking Stock
TT b just as Important 
A inventory of one’s self 
one’s business.
Ask yourself this question “If during 
the next five years I save the same 
amount I already have put by, 
much will I be worth in 19861*
Then let our Savings Department aid 
you in accomplishing the task.)

THE

i to take an 
as It b ofEstablished 1864b 

W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

'

Notice
of Hair Cuts wijl be reduced, 25c for 
adults, 20c for children under 12. , 
____ J. J. HONE, Barber, Athens

; how

Bone Dry Ballot 
Correctly Marked

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott will meet on Saturday April 
2nd at one o’clock. STANDARD DANKNOTICE

The Law requires that all 
ers of Dogs, (lie term “owner" in
cludes possessor or harborer) shall 
procure on or before the let. day of 
April 1921, a dog tag. Tags may be 
secured from the Village Clerk,

own-r . OF CANADA
Caita* Sandus sai tMMM Platts 

SMWASTA».
ATHENS BRANCH X 

W. A. Johnson Manager

Mit
Tlie regular meeting of the  ̂Women’s 

institute will be held on Saturday ou 
afternoon at 3 p. m. in the Insiitute 
rooms. After the usual business Mrs 
Bjylc will give an address on the in- 
suance of music in the home. The 
address will be illustrated by select
ions of Mrs Boyles pupils. We hope 
for a full attntance.

Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulb 
at Maud Addison’s.X upon

payment of the prescirbed license fee. 
O. W. Lee.’

Village Clerk.

a

I
■

SAF1TY DEPOSIT BOXE«
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 

has just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups Is increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. 1 Bonds, Stock 
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult tlie Manager—you 
will find him in his office during 
banking hours.

Shall the importation and the 
bringing of .intoxicating liquors into 
the provimeo be forbidden!

I Have Scored the Agency for the Famous
■KBRUNSWICK

Phonographs and Records
Mrs V. O. Boyle returned from 

Toronto on Monday after spending 
an enjoyable week witli friends.

■

PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD
Come in and hear Your Favorite Record played on the 
Brunswick and you will be delighted with the clearness 
and sweetàess of the tone.

Victoria St.

! f
Shall tlie importation and the 

bringing of intoxicating liquonrs into 
the Province be forbidden?

Let Us Be Friends.YES X . (Crawf-C. Slack) All wood sound chamber
:. /I tnay not think as you might think 

we might have different views, 
Although 1 might attend your church 

we’d set in different pews,
’Tis not expected we agree though 

strive with all our might, 
Myjfldgmement might bo wrong at 

times and yours be in the right, 
But there’s a way to rectify have 

Heaven beneath the skies,
Let us forgive, forget, forbear, and 

brotherly compromise,
So let’s be friends.

Perhaps I may not worship just the 
same as you and yours,

We know that sin-sick contrite Souls 
resort to many cures,

My creed may be the narrow kind, 
yours may be of the broad.

Mine may be termed the wordily 
kind you may think yours of God. 

We cannot here adjust such things 
by haltred and retort,

We’ll leave the whole to Heaven’s 
judge and to his righteous court. 

Here let’s be friends.

Your breed may be superior and 
clean compared to mine;

My language but a gibberish and 
crude compared to thine,

My manners may be rough and 
vile, be vulgar and uncouth, 

I’ve not had the advantages perhaps 
as you in youth,

My face may be the empty type I 
may be weak of mind,

You may possess the master wit, 
your face the classic kind,

But let’s he Friends.

I may be rich You may1 be poor 
wealth is not all in all 

An act for charity’s sake is wealth it 
matters not how small,

Position does not make the man his 
raiment not the test,

You’ll find great souls in scarlet 
robes you’ll find them shabby 

dressed,
Let’s weave that love which recreates 

with threads of untold worth, 
Let us be tolerant and kind have 

Heaven here on earth,
And Let’s be Friends,

I may not go to the same Lodge as 
you perhaps but then,

I know the precept of my own is 
to uplift all men,

So let’s be brothers one and all re
flecting love-lights beam,

That hither where our footsteps pass 
may but the brighter seem,

As one big family let us close-knit 
from year to year,

And with a warrent from on high 
we’ll run a branch down here, 

Oh Let’s he friends.

W. C. TOWN Athens, Ont. _
I. i/House for sale or to rent near the 

high school, six rooms, front and 
back stairs, cellar, pantry, wood- 
house. Verandah 2 balls soft and 
hard water. Possession April the 1st. 
Apply to G. W. Brown.

m VOTE YES ii,

Are Your Eyes Right ? ~ -fÏ and supplement the y ■
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 

, early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

Ontario Temperance Act Maxwell Car for Sale —1918 model 
in good running order, cheap for 
quick sale — apply at Reporter office 
Athens

with other good lawsn
BILL 26 (Dominon)ft

prohibiting importation into Ontario'1 ’ For Sale—6 young pigs, 5 weeks old 
for $5 00 each also ten cord Dry 
wiod at a reasonable price, Apply 
Mortimer Cole—Redan

i THE SANDY BILL (Provincial)
prohibiting transportation w ijhin Ontarioi

Vote and Vote “Yes” Gobblers for Sale—Some fine birds 
app’y to W. W. Cross, Athens, H. R. KNOWLTON /Referendum April 18th

LIIEDS COUNTY 'REFERENDUM ALLIANCE 

G. ELMER JOHNSON, Sec y
Main St. AthensFor Sale—I purebred Ayrshire Bull, 

I year old, well developed and richly 
bred, —Apply to L. K. Tackaberry 
Charleston, Ontario.

Graduate OpticianW. T. ROGERS, Pics

MILLINERY- Miss C. O. Gray begs 
to announce that she will open . her 
Millinery Parlors on Monday, March 
21, and following days. A very fine 
selection-of all the latest models to 
choose from-

10% Discount on Stoves 
We Have in Stock Get Your Milking Machinel

NOWMr and Mrs A. E. Donovan, Toronto 
are spendi ng a couple of weeks in 
New York and Atlantic City.

» 8
We are representing the?stmt
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EMPIREJL MILKan
®a*G§-llS Delivered Daily

10c a Quart Bottle 
5c a Pint Bottle
Phone Your Orders

J. D. Johnson
Main St. East

Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.

IT I

■’> I -I

-Jr
The factories Have not yet intimated a 
decline in the price of stoves nor will this 
occur until there is a drop in the price of 
steel, Nevertheless we are offering this 
reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.

i
i

We have a supply of

BUGGIES
on hand which we will dispose of at very 

attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices

Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

We can give you 
20 lbs. of Rolled 
Oats or Corn 
Meal for

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

- \
A

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

$1
j

A. Taylor & Son
Athens YivtoriaStrcet Athens Athens Ontario
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W. C. TOWN 
•Furnitureand Undertaker

Rand' Phene Athene, Ontario
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GENERAL LIVERY
Auto er Hones—Phene De, or Nifht

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Service Athene Ott.
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]*• Ske opinioaet edl wjho ha

■*. 4*0 »**dtA .

who uses his head* he 
told that you are that 1 
apd that I may rely 1

Mv t= “I eita

Afi
im- nsome W07.3 f :WhS>it * !SI

£#*1»I>fi!J JblLG DÏcer- liam7!

\t,u:I tain^iersofflHfe 1 
thousand d<3Jrs.” ,

Still Vogel gave no indication that

feaa&A » ttMLftS

Ive

i J
[»,

if ,oi »ffiASB
^ "JVXX:

ax '

111 'Ulnuoao/. iU-mi mIbT $>W

U SDEmARju^ M®!

loVmm-mrnm

•■ -Vi-", r, ! •»«• ...
rangedthël^t

amount

a TRADEded-hts- eyes-nor 'shifted 
i mention of ten times that

. Jiï&ÊÊBÊ
fïlüpOWjiviv• a» as so w<

iepce nhftMC.fiXer. broached to
doMarl/’'1 rivaled 

e stranger. “One thousand pay
able as soon ai you fcccept.”. He die-$Sg$^roià*^UtethousandJtSé -daÿ the trick is to be 
turned and the remainder u 
job is completed. Are you ii 
now?" '••' •'..

“Go on.” ordered Vogel briefly.
“Five thousand dollars is a lot of 

money for a small job like this. It 
is -not the ability to do it that calls

_ . 1^.. jaiw, w» wju.'ia tai'SCTSUT «f&ttSti!

The Gray WW Lays His Ptaas. to scheming hraih and absolute fea^ net be. expected to accept withftut 
Louie Vogel, gunman, -thug, and cs*ne,Ba.' It was not something to knowing what it is.” He leaned over 

leader of criminals, sat in the back appeal to a-weakting. -— -■--------■ ■■, mtttt-hi* face almpst touched that, of

sadto Stt%MMÿ^iXsniaic&’£i 9us*AttiittS»
whiskey before'him. ïof-him if he, was willtog to pay ", hewncluded. v

For half an hOtit-hè hâ* béen IfSre, 4b‘‘fercd “Silv?r Danny," irii<m Vogel,j “fZu™, t\0US?,Æ” !f,d Voge1’ 
the liquor before hint untested, much W>s!ng around on the scent of the ' 5£d h®ld out his band for the money, 
to the surprise of the White-aproned ma,n ”*» was back ct the piay, finally; P® etranger oornttod out ten crisp,
bartender who popped his bead intkle Sal0DnV 1 didn't V0gel°^,wMem a^vL hil’VH
the door every few minutes to see it ïnen.t,°n,>eB nan>e to him,” as “Big sto ed them away ™ his watch

glass needed replenishing. For H“,e displayed signs of anger. “I po£ëî- , ; . .
Vogel was' accustomed to tossing off f*!ls .h,,m 1 would see the party I had Jv" .?JfouJ man ’. he ?gked- . 
the fiery draught at a gulp and imme- ‘n """d: mIean,nS you, and if it was L.^ almijlt îeatett Wi™ Sr* ilî 
diately requiring another. Moreover, *g"eab'e..1 would have him here at1 ^«r to hear th? ™h, ,TU 4£f 
he was not the kind to relish being ?*?*” be“8 to-night. At that time girted te hufiÜhtePfL,t Tfeü? 
kept waiting when in his cups. There JSJ1 ~me «»• K it’s O. K. I gives him! hi! fîce^roiîntov ' his W 2^1% 
were times, though, when he ordered ! Î!*? 40 J»™* you up in the back toward^the ^?àtc£ n2ek?t dto
whiskey and did not touch it. Those If not’ j ‘ipa him the ‘nothin’ Btrieve the money ^return It ” k
That T6 si:ehmat,teeTthVn^ ito you ”8nd h*  ̂ ap ^I^e™ tecïtolhe^dev"! he

Louie” the police called Mm—was | “How do you know it ain’t a thi** act” ’̂finwrint fithf'b!l£BUSed “ 
busy with his thoughts and in no,plant?” asked Vogel * “You h!ve teken mv monev" nnint
mood to be,disturbed. I I don’t, but this" bird looks right ed out the other, noticing the Psigns

Perhaps it meant that plans were ! ™ I?®'. -S.iIver Danny went on. He of wavering. “That, as I understand
being made for a new and daring raid SîS.f1??,,1”. mfntlP,n that a hundred- it, is binding in all contracts.” 
upon the pocketbooks of those who ?°1!aotendered by the stranger Vogel’s hand came away from his 
would not miss then: perhaps he .. f1. J'ded him greatly in reaching pocket and reached out to grasp the 
schemed a way out when the net «f, ïhat decision. You know me, Louie, whisky glass. But he merely toyed 
the law seemed to be drawing close Plajred on the square with with it for a moment,
about him Certainly it never quite | a“v“!,”y? and I'm not handing out “All right,” he agreed. “What do 
had enmeshed him. For “Big Louie” an7r bum steer. I think it’s safe.” you want done with him?”
played in what his cronies called Vogel^ nodded. “I’ll be here when For half an hour the stranger talk- When the Bor Grows Tall 
horseshoe luck, although he knew t!!iCTAc.wk.com^. The Interview ed in tones inaudible five feet away, There ,nm«. 7°f: , ... .

it was merely the reward of unceas- “3d taken place in the back room Vogel listening intently end interrupt- , comas a time in the life of
ing calculation and everlasting vigi- where Vogel now sat. “I’ll pipe him ing only to ask a question how and !? when the interesU of his
,ance- ?, "* «tepB into the barroom, then. Then, as the other concluded, f?rl,er <*Hdhood no longer appeal to

His face adorned the rogues’ gal- m«ÎS**îî?tî J*.*6? you *•/> he’ll find he nodded. ™ »nd he looks longingly forward,
lery of police headquarters in many Mne hv Ji1 he£®" ? ”ot„ I’ll be “Saturday night, then,’’ he said. « his mind at least, to the day when
and varied poses, in violation of the Vhe-eï „™,e he ta, ‘Î*,® offl«e.” ‘But God help us both if that old devil he shall be a men in very truth. This
law which prohibits the “mugging” ,L ^ot m*™ly killing time ever has a chance to get even." is a critical time for th. ™„n, 1 not what New newer, ere .Hrrin.It l °He knew tte "co^ty I5i S ih? F S^^a"d- ^bî^* “T ” ^

and * dozen police stations from the of î£î *îflr if he suspicious ment, long enough to draw a card ,. Tht^?.y,18 no lon«er sstisfied with ff* His body has n6* kept pace
inside as a result of frequent deten- w»r*w.hen he saw him. from a vest pocket and toss it upen hi* childish amusements, anc^ urged J"8 development in other ways
tions therein, but he had yet to do "?V?ntfr lrtto .a"T dealings the table. on by a certain amount of curiosity *■ awkward and conscious of it.
his “bit" behind the bars, and the «,1^? -e kn«w^hat the game “Telephone to that number when and a desire for adventure, is liable Be*ore vcry long natural powers will 
detectives who had camped on his which he wm,lH «1.,, Jh-Î 8také fo5 jot> 18 don*’ he.8?ld% 601 to be led into paths not wise for him be co-ordinated, and one will look ha*

s ays a s rssuni«% trw Ss&isy-s 5 xrstt z.’tftsjrz - a-*» ** *• *• «*•as.fcw’SÆa.iwi
road,” Wlt“ *nn'|- One suspicious move, how- peered into the barroom, edged !*°®d scarcely realize that he is grow-

Stlll they patiently bided their temirt®"»^01®"*?™4 of money wou,d ar0Und -the -table apd chairs in his «iff up and they are a bit hurt when
time, waiting for one of two thtegï Zrouvtf. ^'v • ,u , V wa/ “Si s?f*tly,J>as8,ed ,throueh the he begins to show independence of
to happen. It is an axiom te S watched «,, .*21^ th-e door he outer door into^the street. desire and a marked disinclination to
2rimtealtmtayn0bematheerdarwm7om2 Z ag^f tt De^n^oWustic"; jUdgment un1»eati»”^

lay him by the heels AU? a vetre^ tth9 barr0"'« to the door of street at an angle and when the charge of him many times by his
and expert French thief-” teher h^d nush^Mt ^n’ vWhe,n the etran^r stronKec. without so much as a glance extreme sensitiveness on the one hand
once' cryptically said “Cherchez la Sis chair Vo£c, ”ae e8ain in k?b,I!f bim’ strode swiftly away, and his stubbornness on the other. He
femme,’’"which translated into th! ing thS'^w./fo’oHv ‘ Bene^^' behh,d°himWUng ^ >ardS ™Ust b? beld « this time by a keen

toHMs skirt*1” underworld is- ‘,Lo<>k ‘ab'e- however, one hand caressed th! “The Gray Wolf, -eh?” he said, ^owfwhe!" to “n,defatanding wh.idl
fa V’„ . . butt of a revolver. Characteristically softly to himself. “Now, I wonder “"°,ws. when to let him alone, when

v.elf fsLdW th!n!2i’reeSe iarXnmSi.a5 to°. 11 was the left hand. Vogel roufd what the dickens he’s doing in this to in,13t on obedience and when to 
'verifiedTrifl® ZZ' \ H,vhe H w*th either one and he pro- neighborhood? Guess I’ll just tratt encourage the right kind of compan-

small thi? hS mirent h2d f'Tl riKbt’.the one which u^îü- aad see ” . ionship. The one who is much in the
overlooked them too" Ld h.d LÎ,™ , is ke,it rfady ,or action, to be con- ®“t he nad his pains and a long company of the boy when he is grow-

.«« <» h,4»-?.£“JSdXSs -«““/ST.rS’Sk’rr: rS,",l;"U3SX£r j, ■* u w». ■.*

Vor.]4 ri,?bt 'cod- For eyes that glowed in their sockets m‘ddle-class boarding houses and dis- terest that the boy can be held. Find “^children object to the “scratchl-
. rnnta vlo*atl"S all prccdcnts of They were cruel eyes, too and the appeared behind the portals of a something in which he is vitally inter- ?ea* °* woolen underwear try iron-
crookdcm, heretofore had fought shy nose and mouth were those’of a bird weatherbeaten stone house. Whereat ested and be really interested in the mg tbe garments on the wrong side
now he ^DMared t^be^rerter^ of ,Fl*yV The hands were white and Çharlton snorted in disgust and went same thing too. Never mind if the with a moderately hot Iron while they
the direction of Stelte „4c®i’ ’ tbe fin.«er3 long and sinewy !" s*arch of hls delayed supper, for living-roont carpet is faded and bar- are slightly damp.—L. M. T.

rfS-V; .0“ »’-■ StoSS,,? id’ïïss .7SS,lirL‘’ti ‘,X “rrd,d, “ m ,’"”7, ■1lice because of the suddenness and Remained one other münt /vLX.? L place of Otto Lebrune, alias “The embiac®d- Carpets and .bargains will *£pIe P*™1** and place them m a1
ease with which she appeared to have into consideration—tfieteet ^of^th!! Gray Wolf,” a man with ready money, ”??” I,ttle to the aching heart of th"e or four-gallon stone jar, cover j
become one of the intimates of Vogel’s stranger. With relief the thmr ..w but no visible means of obtaining it, ’ather or mother if the boy goes with water, add enough sugar to
satellites. that they were long and narrow It a“sPected of a great many things wrong. Study with him, experiment "weeten slightly and place the jar be-
v'LWa’n°i0f,,Slelia’ however, that seems that the feet of those who nlav which were interesting to the Govern- with him and love hint for his very hlnd the range. After it has stood for
MthioJ1a,Wimte2£ noW’ ®ht k,n,ew ft hare-and-ihounds in the underworld i"™4’ but fho’ far> "ev,er had boyish crudities. two or three weeks, I pour a little
BMhhT h:d bZam"gdit!fr'L1' he1 Ln"ri ”C ~J* 4.wo kind* and ^“romint m» ô?\n S* “t», Re™emb" *1* in this evolutionary ayr"P over strips of’brown wrapping 
fact that some day his Iufk would !b^ut hCbutM. wfbro.Tf,I4thin,r wo " i tried to trep for t!n years I™ *ofl°°A 4° manhood tha Papfr and drop these Into the vinegar
turn, that he was long past due to “He’s no bull,” Vogef droûted ^Hia back on the farm," a veteran Federal ?"tapoken. ba«h phrase may' itself Mform ia mother. Two or. three 
mftke that one and fatal slip which hand came away from the^Mnnn agent had said once. “He’s right Xe ,the result of extra effort to hide weeks later the vinegar will be ready
would end his seeming immunity. Still his lap and he motioned to Ht» nlLi, under your nose all the time, but the little-understood emotipn. Be patient, to dra,n off and use.—Mrs. C. C.
the knowledge that it was bound to opposite. minute you think you've got him he's not expecting that the boy is going to a cloth garment is torn
h?m6th°»mLioT6k>d Jot. .8ervSt0 maIfS The stranger, too, had been takine Î5S5?'Sfif s,freneIy mer«« into a reasonable, mature adult

ife t at 'zw:. & zî- N~ * — - t w ssüL. xr.&z.i£n
«tarifshtsa*ns ,»s“i iz:'Lhi,?ki "-Iwsv-Saar-ta-»rasv*xïïrssrï
was dealt him without squealing, wall at his aide Voge^noticeif thhf (Continued in next issue.) harmless friendship with some girl
However, he had no intention of he spoke from thecorZnf ‘ÏÎ ------------ --------------- companion as a serious affair.
Th!tew2!f Jh!tthdawMyv careJess"*?8- mouth and without moving hh lips Women! Use "Diamond Go back,ln,4<> the storeroom of your 
w.2tim?2„SÎZ 4h aky before hlm It.18 a trick learned mostly behind Dvm ” own youthful memories .and be diplo-

Karlier in the dav word ’,^1 roa -h pr‘.son .5a,*s’ where conversation is ^ matic when it is necessary to exercise
ed him through one of the mîftitudiîî- !! will01 *" bUt Sti" U Carried °" Dya °»d Skirts, Dresses. Waist* y!u and^/ri7 mahn.whom

rdraff&TrESX—: taSasrss.'siasvt>a sutusw”d “ * ....... ........... .......... "

4'?"’ , That *. ffood- I prefer a man streaks, spots, fades and ruins ma- 3 2 d 3 d wor,thy- whom he can
mho has no time for dnnks when he terlal by giving it a "dyed-look " Bu» and doe8 *dmire. It Is essentially the

__ ____________________________ h“« " f‘sh to fry.” “Diamond*Dyes’’ onlyyeDruggist ha! 4ime whe" tbe boy craves masculine
.JgyL.pgp nl’ed^VoMl ■‘‘T6'Lbef“re frym ’” re- color Card. camaraderie which ie more experienc-

flnlreÆwrr p d :?geL „ t ,haven t seen no fish . ed than he is. It is the time when hedMÈee tljte" wtelu la es 2ther‘tournât wanted the * can be drawn into team work of the
Eg* u raJuA or parties, other to make the first plunge into When you drop a match in the right kind and so onreniret;™!Rtesssass S sSSrr'H ” vt "• ””h “""=
h?nI?<:Uon Very *t^k e3we>e on !ho had come to meet and he quickly V\?°^8 eb®uId be a firat ^îhcipîc with

took the lead. ^ a* Canadians,
i have a matter ,.v c.i.. ,
. m*. . 4 daring man and
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of'.the garment and stick it on the 
reverse side of the goods over the ij . 
tear. This will prevent ravelling ot 
the enlarging of the rent;—L. IL T. 'X Î

mmmm
or mvM undèrwtàr maÿ be fMüed Sï: 
any desired thickness and useff as s 
padding inside a quilt.—Mrs. W. B. 8. i :?
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^ Jerst Movie.
The mtle princess ^aliénai 

chfid of Queen Wilbelmlna and 
Consort Henry, who may one day 
ceed to the throne ot the Netherlands, 
has just been permitted to eee her

•SKSS'SfitiSi-KVS
years old and le being reared in the 
sheltered fashion characteristic of the 
home life, of Queen -Wilbelmlna. The 
little Princese, however. Is being train
ed In music and other arts as well as 
In the duties of n housekeeper. Her 
first motion picture BhoWhrSs of the 
educationel type, a South Pole picture.

Queen Wilbelmlna rarely appears at 
fetes, public receptions or patrlptlo 
celebrations. In fact. ehe la seldom 
seen In piihftC except When walking 
through the woods or driving in one 
of her carriages or automobiles. She 
prefers dignity to display, end her re
sidences could hardly be called pal
aces.

S' only 
Prince 

sue-
with
and

Th* Backyard Ship.
The Backyard Ship has goodly masts, 

It doubtless is a clipper,
And every week it braves the blasts 

With Mandy Jane for skipper..

With churning suds upon its trail 
’Tis always booked for Monday;

It spreads much canvas to the gale, 
Enough to drive to Funidy.

Yet while It starts its countless trips 
As every boat should hanker,

More prudent than the other ships,
It never weighs its anchor.

\

1

-*
Hints to Housekeepers.

An easy way of breaking crackers 
or nut meats is to put them In an 
empty salt or sugar bag and run the 
rolling pin over them several times.—

Mlninfi Linlinent tor Burn* et*

Opportunity is two willing hands, 
one alert brain and one strong v !U.

. T.

OOAR8E SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Guiota
TORONTO BALT WORKS 

O. A CLIFF TORONTO

WHY LOOK OLD?
When o

‘wir
>ne appUcA- of Miltoa'a Beatoratln every I aiontlu keeps the halt natural. N# oil. eio dirt; k the hair cam ■ be was he4 | when ^desired.

or XBrown. 
Moo. 92.00. 

prepaid to 
address Ml

Ottawa^

Black. _ or snag
ged while visiting or travelling, make 
immediate repairs before more seriçus 
damage is done. Take a piece of court 
plaster as nearly as possible the color

Bent
any

- Cana»* whan, Powell in.B. A.

In -So many 
daily uses 2, 5, and 

10-tb.
tint

^4.s it 1» served in some form at every meal, and 

keeps indefinitely, many thrifty housewives order 
several cans of Crown Brand at a time. Thus 
they always have a supply on hand. How 
pleased they are to find that no emergency 
calling for cooking, baking or candy-making 
finds them unprepared. It is economical.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITSDÿ MONTREAL

Cr°wn Brand Syrup
Ope Great Sweetener 26

<

Used Autos i
f
\
!
v

gang.
Let him see and know that you 

expect the best of him at all times and 
“the nobility that in him lies will rise 
to meet the clarion call."

Breakers Used C*r Market K.ui,l i2 \
i

Toronto icr a 
one Mfnard's Liniment Relieves 3o!ds, etc.
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^ • AU-ip REPAIR MtiSÜP^g

Ing whet you want. Wo carry til*
srssi .rB,5s?,valrn:;°ts
and automobile aeulpmonL We i 
C.O.D. anywhere In Canada, S«
ÎS25S

. ................... ... ., èiooabiwmiwSie.,
•- ":-Vo > l|;l„'.|1..rlj';-*

,l"

^.tiifcreWiantiWâeiWeâ’ti.en&r
'But where'er l roam comes the dream
liiZzj^pm»'- k. ■ ,- .........! .

With the faces bo dear to me.
When the shadows faH loving voices

While the red sun sinks in the west; 
Then big tears rise to my longing eyes 

Fortbe land that I' tote the best.
v)i uttV?.»i:vi #■!i..■ .iÿ)

When the night winds ajgh. and the,
: r»r away^er^he trackless foam, 

Then tày heart «es. toW;;o’er, the 
A ocean blue;

Love has wings that can bear me 
'hbm<;.:

Other wertds are fnfr, but they’d ne’er 
compere..

Though you search, ’mW the store 
above;

To the world I know, where the blue- 
r - ■< belle grow— :1

My deer homeland of pence and levs.
------------♦—■Éieéi

ms mm&zjMkh-
sr.r-.,-..' - ; - '

seat'-dominions add colonies for. dis- " •' - - 
. .1—.-, trlbutlon. This jistribuiion Includes

The Boy Scouts AwoeisMon. '

Boy BcOutS are organizations of tory ntedals. *>.

3/ .of Aliit^WANTBD.R
=■FROM HERE &THERE -'-is?

11 MXBCÜHiAlltOPIi
"W °Si' .8pUN INTO TAB*
Alto, w.

~>85«
933-931 Pngcrln St.. Toromto, ■m >cbWi ■ >,Uv.Naturally.

Mrs! A.—“My husband admires 
everything about me—my hair, my 
eyes, my hands, my voice—"

Mm. B.—-“WeU, what do you admire 
about hlmf"

Mrs. A.—“Why, his good taste."

Ei ACH- '.I1
I

HEiEErLsssslsSj '

Troubles It to 
extensively ed- 
t maeutaolursd

m boys and youths between the ages of 
twelve and eighteen years and. up- 

.... „ . wards, which aim to develop charac
ter, to aid in furnishing equipment tor 
i' career, and to train In service for 

:l* others, physical health, and efficient
citizenship, by utilizing the natural 
activities and interests of the adoles
cent period.

---------------The development of. the Boy Scout
movement In England is due to Lt.- 
General Sir Robert Baden Powell, Bt., 
who during the siege of Matching, in 
183$, h>d seen the boys, under Lord 
Edward Cecil’s command, organized 
and drilled Into an efficient messen
ger-service. When Baden-Poweir re
turned to England, In 1902, the idea 
was fostered and received popular 
support, and a général plan of organi
sation was adopted. The first Boy 
Scouts organization was formed in 

. 1908, and a royal charter of incor
poration was granted In 1912, the or
ganization being recognized as a ‘’nob- 
military, public service body.”

The Boy Scouts Association In 
■Canada is non-military and non-sec
tarian In character, the movement be
ing supported by Roman Catholics, 
Protestants and Jews alike. Of late

Thb approximate number of British 
war medals required- to- 9,000,000, and. 
of victory medals 5,500,000. After de
ducting the medals already distributed,... 
about 12,500,000 remain for distribu
tion, and It is estimated that these 
Will be distributed it the rate Of 3.- 
000,000 a year. 1

sHmEmk ras SssVKvSSL ■VSSM.!:
'

Always on the %
"BT Jupiter, there’ll be no peace on 

earth till T retire my two chief aide.” 
roared Mam.

"Who am those mighty generals T* 
inquired Neptune.

"None other than General Greed and 
General Graft,” said Man.

••• President's Cost
38 Cents. Cam# By It Honestly.

Stories 'concerning victims of wifely 
prattle recall a poignant one told by a 
headmaster Who wrote on a boy’s re
port: "A good worker, bnt talks toe 
much." The rule of the school wea. 
that during the holidays each boy 
muet' get his report endorsed by hto 
father. In this cnee, the report came 
back with a brief comment attached: 
"You should hear Me mother."

WHAT TO DO FOR 
STOMACH 1R0UBU

Being- President may pay the rent
but It doesn’t alfréÿs provide (the 
wardrobe—not In Armenia at any 
rate. A letter lost received fro in Sil
van, the capital of-that meet unfor- 

' innate ' republic, telle how- President 
Ohandjnnton got Ms winter woolens, 
and ft wasn’t a case of political graft 
either.

ft was In a Near. East Relief old 
clothes warehouse and the charming 
young worker was dispensing second
hand clothing to a long Uni of ragged 
applicants who offered In exchange 
their thanks, or at incsL'a tew cents. 
Bending over her bundle of “gents’ 
furnishings," she was suddenly start
led by the sound of a suave and un
usually musical voice Inquiring In Eng
lish tor a suit of underwear, of the 
largest size on band. She looked up 
and beheld n very toll and very digni
fied gentleman arrayed In a greenish 
black, rather frayed Prince Albert, ft 
was rather difficult to associate so Im
pressive a figure with anything so un
romantic as a request for woollen un
derwear, bnt since such had -unmis
takably been what he asked for, she 
made all haste to supply him with the 
largest outfit In stock.

To her surprise, he offered her In 
payment the equivalent of thirty-eight 
cento in Canadian money. Involun
tarily she protested but he reassured 
her in bis gracious tones: "Really, 
madam, I have plenty, you know. You 
forget I receive the quite remarkable 
salary of twenty dollars a month."

The little relief worker looked 
again and this time with dawning re
cognition. The gentleman she had not 
had the honor of meeting, but his pic
ture was as familiar in bis country as 
that of the Prince of Wales In Canada. 
He was none other than M. Ohanjan- 
ian, the President of the Republic of 
Armenia.

I

Unappreciated Help.
A Philadelphia physician had been 

celled tn to treat the spoiled child of 
»-certain family.' After’hie departure 
the mother returned to the room end 
told the youngster that the doctor had 
complained that the child had been 
very fade to him.
-"Why, mother,’ replied the kiddie; 

"he’s just an old fogy, that’s all! He 
got mS4 Just because I put out my 
tongue before he told me to."

Had High Authority.
The young man who bed been call

ing so frequently on Helen at liât 
Came to see Helen’s tether. Finally, 
the suitor made thin announcement :

*Tt’s a mere formality, I know, elr, 
this asking for your daughter’s hand, 
bnt we thought it would be pleasing 
to you if It were observed."

Helen’t father stiffened. "And may 
1 Inquire," he said, "who suggested 
that asking my consent to Helen’s 
marriage was a mere formality P‘

"Ye®, sir,” replied the young man. 
"It was Helen’s mother.”

i

A GENTLE UUATTVE 
FOR TOE CHILDREN

Good Advice From Oae Who Had 
Battered Much. • • - » -

Nine-tenths of all forms of Indiges
tion or so-called stomach trouble are 
not due to the conditton of the stom
ach at all, but are caused by other In
fluences. The greet contributing 
cause of indigestion Is thin bleod. 
Good blood and plenty of It Is required 
by the stomach to take care of the 
food. If the blood Is thin the stomach 
functions sluggish, food lies undigest
ed, gas forms and causes pains in 
various parts of the body. Instead of 
getting nourishment from the blood 
the system gets poison.

Relief from this condition can be 
obtained by the tonic treatment which 
Mr. D. Shaw, ML Stewart, P.E.I., tried 
and now warmly recommends to 
others. Mr. Shaw says: 
from Indigestion for over four years, 
and have tried many of the well- 
known remedies for such troubles, but 
never obtained more than temporary 
relief. The trouble was aggravated by 
constipation setting In owing to the 
stomach falling to do its work, and 
laxatives only gave relief to the 
bowels and left the stomach in worse 
condition. The result was my blood 
was growing more and more anaemic, 
I did not sleep well at night and was 
growing despondent. I was in this 
wretched condition when a friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I got three boxes end by the 
time they were finished there was 
some change for the better, 
greatly encouraged me and I con
tinued taking the pills for some three 
months, by which time my stomach 
was all right again, my blood good, 
nerves strong and life was again 
worth living. My advice to all who 
suffer from stomach trouble is to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

—•------•>------ ——
There are over a hundred varieties 

of holly.

!»i} MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. It loot or stolen you got your 
money back.

Mothers—the surest way of keeping 
your Utile ones wen and happy; 
whether It is the new-born babe or the 
growing child, is to keep their bowels 
regular end their stomach sweet Nine- 
tenths of all childhood ailments are 
the result of clogged bowels end sour 
stomach. The most necessary and the 
best medicine for Uttle ones la a 
gentle laxative—something that will 
relieve constipation; sweeten the 
stomach and promote rest and natural 
sleep. Such n medicine Is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They ere a gentle but et: 
Sclent laxative; are absolutely guar
anteed free from opiates or other In
jurious drugs and may be given to 
the youngeet infant with perfect 
safety. They banish constipation and 
Indigestion; break up colds end 
simple fevers and give the baby that 
health end happiness which all child
ren should have. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

i*
When You Shako Hands.

When you shake hands; snap the 
band as though you were glad to 
the owner of it, not as though perform
ing a perfunctory duty. Put your 
heart Into" your handshake. While 
yon are holding the hand, look into 
theperson’s eyes end give him a smile 
from your heart Let cordiality and 
geniality gleam In your face.

.

it has also been given consideration as 
an educational adjunct by well-known 
educators, some scboois adopting the 
Scout programme in part or as .. 
whole, while some of the universities 
and leading technical schools conduct 
special courses for Scoutmasters and 
other Scout officers.

Local Associations or Troop Com
mittees are organized to supervise and 
extend the movement in communities 
upon application by representative 
citizens to provincial headquarters, 
Dominion Bank Chambers, Bloor and 
Sherbourne Streets, Toronto. 
Associations and Committees become 
responsible both to their communities 
and to headquarters for the leader
ship of Scout troops In their area and 
for their encouragement and support.

The Scouts themselves are organ
ized into patrols of eight boys, two or 
three or four patrols to a troop under 
a Scoutmaster. Scouting Is now re
cognized as the most natural and at 
once the most successful type of or
ganization for boys. Nearly 9,000 On
tario boys are now members, and 
many thousands more have had the 
benefits of Scout training during the 
past twelve years.

*“I suffered Worry is really a form of cowardice. 
It is born of fear and comes from the 
consciousness that we are not equal 
to cope with the obstacles that con- 
front uo.

Happiness like health is man’s di
vine heritage. Don’t bp cheated of 
your birthright. The idea that sor
row le the normal condition sprang 
from the some mind which imagined 
that if a man were not sick occasion
ally there was something the matter 
Vrith him.

ASPIRINSuch

Bayer" is only GenuineS4
♦

Food for Explorers.

Men experienced In Arctic explora
tion are of opinion that, tf the frozen 
wilds of the north ore to be Invaded 
by balloons and airplanes—Alaska be
ing particularly In mind where the use 
of the letter to concerned—they 
should take with them supplies of food 
In the form of pemmlcan.

Pemmican Is concentrated nourish
ment, of email balk and light weight 
relatively to Its food value, and spe
cially adapted for the support of life 
1« cold latitude» by reason of the fat 
it contains. In. old times It was pre
pared from buffalo meat, but Some In
dian tribes to-day make it with beef 
or the flesh of other animals.

The original process of making pem
mican began wih slicing buffalo meat 
Into slabs an Inch or lees In. thickness 
and hanging these over frames to dry 
in the sun. Flies were kept off by 
building a small lire beneath. When 
thoroughly dried the meat had shrunk 
more than two-third» in bulk. Then 
It was roasted eligfitly to make it brit- 

reduded to a fine powder 
by pounding it with flails. iZ ;:f

Then the hide of a buffalo was cut 
and sewn into a sack, which was filled 
with as mucli °* t6e minced meat as it 
could hold, fat being finally poured in 
scalding hot »o as to fill every crevice. 
Bags of pemmlcan thus prepared were 
so solid that at one time a quantity of 
them were used to build a redoubt 
which the Hudson Bay _ fur traders 
used during their conflicts with the 
Northwest Co.

The pemmlcan manufactured in this 
way could be converted into shape for 
eating by simply chopping ttup with a 
hatchet However, It was better in 
soup, called "rub-a-boo,” or fried In its 
own fat.
hlon, it was said to taste remarkably 
like a superior quality of tallow 
candles.

A notable advantage of pemmican Is 
that it wll keep good and wholesome 
for years.

A Health Saving
ERR]

This m.Don’t wait until you get sick—USE

]e-
Wamlng! It’s criminal to take a 

chance on aay substitute tar genuine 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed 

by physiciens for twenty-one years 
and" proved sate by millions. Unies» 
you see the nafhe “Bayer^on package 
or on tablet» you an»'not getting As
pirin at all. In every Bayer package 
are directions for Colds, HSsdache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 'Earache, 
Toothache, Lumbago and 1er Bain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelvq ; tablet» 
ooet few cents. Druggists also sell 
larges packages. Made In- Canada. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (rej 
In Canada), of Bayer ManufSt 
Monoaceticacideeter of Salley!

Tractors in France Easily 
Become Tanks. *

Every French farm will become a 
potential artillery depot, if the sug
gestion made by prominent farm trac
tor manufacturers to the Chamber of 
Deputies is carried out, as now seems 
possible, says a Peris despatch. They 
contend that certain tractors 
strutted at moderate expense can be 
transformed without difficulty into 
powerful tanks with armor clad tur
rets to be constructed according to the 
Government design and supplied 
throughout the border areas to reli
able owners of suitable machines.

The details of supplying these tanks 
with ammunition are still to be work
ed out by the military officials, who 
are showing such Interest in the plan 
that special films are being prepared 
tor presentation before the Chamber 
of Deputies'. Prominent military crit
ic* are said to-have urged the accept
ance of the scheme, declaring that if 
eastern France had been equipped 
thus In 1914 the massed' advance of 
the German army could have been 
stopped In the Vosges foothills.

-<*■
Give a boy address and accomplish

ments and you give him the mastery 
of palaces and fortunes wherever he 
goes. He has not the trouble of earn
ing or owning them, they solicit him 
to enter and possess.—Emerson. MOTHER!con-

'‘California Syrup of Figs'* 
Chad’s Best Laxative

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

i redSurnames and Their OriginI of /:id.y ■

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
- - - - - * BIS YOU HARD!

vait for “ ”verc bain, an ' 
ylr ache, a rheumatic tw|nge fol- 
' lowing exposure, a acre muede, 

sciatica, or lumbago to make you quit 
work," when you should have Sloan’» 
Liniment handy to help curb It end 
keep youective.and fit, and on the job?

Without rubbini, for it tMdMu, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part.tested
keep it» many thousands of friends the 
world over if it didn't make good. 
That*» worth remembering. A# drug
gists—three sizes—the largest Is the 
most economical. 35c, 70c, 41,40.Sloarts
LimmentS 

DANDERINE

FLAHERTY
Variations — O'Flaherty, O'Flahertie, 

Offlahertie.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

This family name Is of particular 
interest to the student of nomencla
ture for two reasons. One to its ex
treme antiquity, even among Irish sur
names, which, as clan names, ante
dated the family names of England, 
and for the most part those of Scot
land. -rt

The other Is the peculiar variation 
which has arisen in the anglicizing of 
the name by which the prefixed “O” 
has become the initial letter of the 
name Itself. This development is most 
unusual in Irish names, and Is found 
in just a few of them, with the varia
tion by no means widespread.

The clan of O'Flaherty dates, ap
parently, from some time prior to the 
third century A.D., and It arose to the 
dignity of independent clanship after 
having come into existence as a sept 
of the O'Connors of Coreamrudb (or 
Corcomroe).

The Irish spelling of the name to 
formidable. Jt to “O’Flalthheartaighe," 
derived from the given name of "Fla- 
thartach,” which in turn was derived 
from the Irish words “flaith” and 
'beartaoh," meaning “clever chief
tain.”

PIPER
tie and was IVariation—Plpard.

Racial Origin—English.
Source—An occupation.

The family name of Piper may come 
from either one of two sources, though 
that of Plpard is apparently traceable 
to only one.

Undoubtedly the name of Piper is 
for the most part of occupational 
origin, that occupation being the obvi
ous one of the player of the bagpipes. 
This explanation has been objected to 
by many on the ground that the bag
pipes is to be found only in Scotland 
or Ireland, whereas Piper is a name 
most frequently met with In England.

The fact is, however, that while the 
bagpipe to-day cannot be classed as an 
English instniment, it was once quite 
generally in use, particularly in 
Northumbria, during that period of 
the Middle Ages In which family 
names were first developed.

In some instances Piper is merely 
a changed s pel in g of the name Pi- 
pard. This name is of Norman- 
French origin, developed from a so
briquet of nielname signifying clever, 
or "foxy.” There was a Ralph Pl
pard at the time of Henry III. of Eng
land who won great honors for his 
generalship in the Scottish and 
Welsh wars of that period.

j1 i I
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“Cescarets” To-night •

For Constipation
Just think! A pleasant, harmless 

Cas caret works while you sleep and 
has your liver active, head clear, stom
ach sweet and bowels moving aa re
gular as a clock by morning. No grip
ing or inconvenience. 10, 26 or 56 
.cent boxes. Children love thto candy 
cathartic too.

I
Cooked In the latter fas-

to
Accept "California” Syrup of Flgi 

only—look tor the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child t« having the best and mo»t 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Chii '-en love It» 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. Yon must «ay “California."

A Pessimist.
<-Jim Brpwn says, says he to me, 

Lite ain’t what It used t<p be, 
Everything is money mad.
Things are going to the bad, 
Politics is shameful now, 
Preachers- ain’t aa good somehow, 
As they were when he was young, 
Even Gospel hymne ain't eung 
Aa they used to be, says Jim— 
Least that’s how it seems to him.

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Distemper

The man who conquers is the one 
who moves steadily, persistently, 
everlastingly towards his goal,- un
mindful whether it is always in sight 
or not, unmindful of obstacles, of dif
ficulties, of discouraging conditions. 
He moves ever forward because he 
is invincible.

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies.

r Jim Brown says, says he, that men 
All were honeeter back then. 
Merchants all were kinder too, 
Trusted more than what they do. 
Women didn’t nag the way 
Most of ’em take oh to-day. 
Everything to worse, says he,
Than It was In ninety-three.

...... "ifU-UWu I

ju?CORNS

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

Jim hangs round the corner store. 
Hasn't worked for months and more. 
From the last Job where be hired.
Out of work he soon was fired.
Mrs. Jim though, sewn and sews,
Juwt to keep her klde In clothes.
It’s about all that she can do 
To buy shoes and feed ’em too,
Since Jim spends hie time In fretting 
’Boat how bad the world to getting.

There is not a man or woman over 
60 yean of age alive to Austria to
day. AH persons over that age died 
at starvation.

Teacher—'‘Willie, I «oppose you 
know what a caterpillar toT” Willie-— 
"Yes’m; it’s an upholstered

Drop a little "Freezone” on an ach
ing corn. Instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a bit 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of. 
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn," soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without a particle of pain.
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At-A tew cento buys "Dandertne."

tar a few applications you emmot find 
hair or any dandruff: besides

I
a tell
every hafr show» new life, vigor, 
brightness, mere color and abukdanea.
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Cuticura Girls Are 
Sweet and Bainty

I Nothing so insures o hfalthy.^clearcoin-
filSriïnt'hîir as Cuticura Sosp, JBSSl 
by Cuticura Ointment when necemary. 
Cuticura Talcum is délient*, delightful.

IslaesaiSE

What Better Drink- 
Tor Table Use than

Postum Cereal
"When well boiled—twenty 
minutes or more — it has 
a rich color and a partic- 

^ nearly delightful flavor.
In these respects, Postum ? 
CeVeal is the copal of fine 
coffee; aiid much better for 

v health,

M(Iheres a Reason
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Êvefy citizen of a town oi

A' •; - >■

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
b$H It, LJIC.P., ILR.C8.

St E, BrwkTiUe 
Afternoons 1-4

f
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53m ity jbss some personal responsibility 

resting upon him or iter and every
one should such duty incumbent 
upon them. It has been said that a ~ 
town is very like an individual. To be 
nourishing, it must have energy and 
enterprise. The people in a town 
should remember* thé individual pros-, 
perity dependerto » large extent upon 
the character of the place in which 
their business is located. BflSry pubs 
lie measure should be liberally sup 
ported by all especially the business 
men At the present Tlay there is 
mufch competition between towns as 
there is among persons and business 
enterprises. A man seeking a location 
will invariably select a town that is 
up to the times, and is eagerly in fa 
vor of çvery modern improvement. No 
town in these modern times can afford 
to be peopled with old fogies or ante
diluvian fossils who are continually 
kicking at every enterprise. To make 
a flourishing town every citizen must 
believe in its future and work for it

Evdnings 7-8 
By Appointment Phone 870

I DR. /PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND T 

! obstetrician 
Pest Graduate New. York Lying-ie 

Hospital and otter New York, 
Hospital».

Office and Residence in the home for-

i
v:

Wfeom It May Concern
npH2!f Parliament ci Canada has réci&tîy 
-t- passed a bi*l .regulating the taking of the 

vote or. Ui& Referendum in Ontario oa-April K?.— 
The points to remember are as follows:

I Every British subject by birth or nefurxiircticp,
*• mar. or woman, resident in life Dominion ci Canada 

one year previous to February 1, 1921, ând résident 
in the Province ci Ontario, for tv.o months previous 
to srrr.n date, is entitled to vote, unless otherwise 

' disqualified, j
9 Voters’- List- aacd in the tost provincial referendum 
“* arc the lists to be used in this Referendum, subject 

to revision. Every voter in an urban polling divi
sion must be on the list, and'will presumably be 
on the list only in the division in which he resides.

Q In incorporated cities and towns of 1,000 popula- 
u* tion or over, arrangements will be made for recei v

ing applications from any who arc not now on the 
list on March 29 to April 4 inclusive—except Sun
day—when for six dear days officers will sit to 
receive such applications. ’
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■Fletcher’s Castoria Is strictly a remedy far Meats and Children.
. Foods are Specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine

> ■
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children ______

itsS-" AttfWwght Castoria before the fcubUc after ynars.ef research, _ Z ^y™. UeenaeA AneHoneer for
, and no claim has been made for fithal its use for over 30 “• '• scxjtt, lucenseu Auctioneer iot

ZSi*1... ,Z b|rVri> “ “***' “» *“ Leeds end Grenville. Addison, Ont.
yna*^ ^ pro .- Write or •phone.

_What is CASTORIA? EATON—The Auctioneer

v -

vÿîji

W- ns
,

.?>

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. - It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is. its guarantee, y For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels," aids 

- the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s. {Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
1 _ - ' J ABears the Signature of

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farine»»' Sales and 
ReaLPstate a Spncialty. Write or call on
A. M. BATON , ATHENS, ONT.1 -

>' -
IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for year Sale.

h. W. IMERSON. Aoetienee

v

A In rural polling divisions the voter must be either 
^L* on the list or be put upon it as a resident and be 

vouched for as such by' another resident.
H Both affirmative and negative sides have the right 
v* to select scrutineers.

WSftien have the right to vote.

encouraging every movement; Make a 
special effort to exhibit some evidence 
of improvement in your own work 
and character. Help every worthy 
man, every enterprise and encourage 
every good man to locate in the town 
or community. It is up to you kind 
reader. < ’

11 •(
/ The following winter service is now 

in effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and Intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points:
Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 

ville, Dally" Except Sunday.
Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.65 a.m. 

8.00 p.m.

VOTE-®* vote-YES v

In Use For Over 30 Years
Ontario Referendum Committee

‘:.ÎWS3SrA.'-. v.r:-:r . "V ; , V. C(ZTZlZi&X&X.-'TfiStS

TKK CyNTAU* COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

Dates of Examinations:
4. ; Dapartures. 

7.60 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 

* 5.50 p.m.

>4
It is announced by tile Department 

of Education that the Junior High 
School Entrance examinations will"’-

(.>_LJ.. ■»---- Grimsby Old Hoys And Girls.

Did you ever HVe in or near 
Grimsby, Ontario? They arc having 
an Old Roys and Girls reuniop there 
on August 25, 26 and 27, 1921 dend 
your name and address to The Old 
Home Committee, Grimsby. They 
want to write to you.

FARM EOR SALE«SEMBLEE! Sunday Service.
100 acres, known as Norman Brtiwn 
farm 3 miics East of At!:ens 9th.

Arrivals. 
8.00 p.m.

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

"" city Passenger Agent 
A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

51 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockville, Ontario Plio^iee 14 and 530

Departures. 
7.50 a.in.open oh June 28th. when grammer, 

writing and gebgraphy will be the Concession township of Yongc, 
subjects. On June 2'Jth the canidate frame house, carriage house a^d 
will write on arithmetic and literature barn, good sugar bush, good dairy 
while the final day, June SO, they farm, possession at once 
will write on composition, spelling and ! Apply to— Mrs Emma Brown 
history The Junior Public school1 Delta, Ont. or T. R Beale, Atlier.s.

W WAITED
10,000 MUSKRATS

f

1 For which we will pay full market value

'À graduation examinations will be held 
on June 24, 27, 29 and 30. The lower 
school examinations w ill be held from

m Sx Robt. Craig Co. Ltd
Brockville Furriers since 1888

The ChurchesM

m June 7th to June 30. and the middle 
and upper school examinations from 
June 10th. to June 28th.

Methodist Church
Birth Stone Rings

We have a good.selection of 
Gold Rings with setting of 
your Birth Stone CD'-) 
Specially Priced

Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister

Morning Service at 11; Anthems—- 
“Tho Joy of Easter” - 
“Ye Bells of Eastertick”
“Blessed Easter Day” -

Evening-Service at 7; Anthems— 
“Crown Him King”
“The wondrous Story”
.“Out of the shadows”
‘ Oh! blessed Light”

Recitations by the Misses Hazclton 
Topping and1 Mr Robert Taber.
Short Easter messages by the Pastor.

C01110, and uplift the strain of rcs- 
sureclion joy and praise on Easter 
Day.

Sunday School—
1.3(Tp.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

X 1

• 7

CREAT
literati» Sale

!> /•r

R. J, CAMPQ
Athens Ontario

Our great Alternation Sale is x 
drawing big crowds. This is a great 
opportunity for everybody to buy 
their Easter outfit at a great saving.

We cannot make a nice Easter 
display of our goods. But, our entire 
stock of New Spring Clothing, New 
Spring Furnishings, New Spring 
Hats and Caps for Men and Boys, 
to be sold at a great sacrifice, as we 
must make room for the contractors 
to go on with their work right after 
Easter.

$50 to $5,000 p.m.

A YEAR EOR LIFE -
A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

—No better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be eefced or levied for any cause

Vill be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Net affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No medical examination required

the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canads
I h»»*,.

Employers may purchase for their employees—seboo 
;• their teachers congregations for their ministers.

Easier Sunday

Christ Church, Athens—
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi

ble Class.

1 boards for

: IpsraCm « Arabic., Otjses. for «wIKiSt am otbsr Infonastiood^Ki.
; . mstesse sea ass last bbthdsy. ' Trinity Church, Oak Leaf— .

9 a. 111. Holy Communion 
3 p.m.—Evening prayer.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 o.m.—Sunday School.

7.00 p.m.—Evening prayer.
Soprana Solo. 

10.31 a! m. Monday, Easter 
Communion.

-TV-

To
WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

fT REGINA, SASKATOON,
CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

#*•V

GOOD FRIDAY, —Oak Leaf 11 
Djlta 8 pm, Athens 7.GO p* m.

<îni

The GLOBE /

Baptist ChurchTHE “NATIONAL”
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY

sla- e.T., T. ft N.O. and C.H.Rys.

via Ferry deued and Sudbury 
Lease Toronto S.4S p.m. Bally except Suedsy

STSB DARD TRAHS-CORT MiBXTAt TRAIN EQUIFKERT 
Tlskets aad fall Inf.msitlsn Hcl>IJüssc*,t Csnsdlsn ■aliénai er Grand Truck KcMbay agent.

Clothing House
“ The Store of Quality ’*

R. E. NICHOLS. Pastor

Plum Hollow— £
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School^

10.30 a.m.—Church Service
Athens— Jfif

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.

Subject—Rcsurcctcd Tilings. 
a^Fraycr Meeting Wednesday evening

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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ly at Woodstock, Out., by W. J. 
Taylor, limited.
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O.A.C. Bred Varieties of bate, 
Barley andWhcat./ f

In Actual Competition They Lead All 
Rivals—Tills Means an Anmnil

r->- ,■: ? - ,?•'•
nP3

■
Ri«m ;lmii: i;

!ADVERTISING RATES 
I igsl and Covsrnnuat Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for 
■tiret insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

' Yearly Cards—Professional. cards, $9.00
per year.

1 A; -,

Gain of Millions el Dollars to the 
Country. Pr— c r e ^v (Contributed by Onterlo Department of Asyculturs, Toronto.) --

Approximately five million'acres 
are demoted annually to the grain 
crops In Ontario. About three-fifths 
of this Acreage is used for oats.'' ' :
' Oats.—Although there are .about 

one hundred varieties el oats grown 
In general cultivation In Ontario 
about two-thirds ot the entire oat 
crop consists of two varieties, vis., 
the Banner and the O. A. C- No. 71.

The Banner variety ol oats was in
troduced at least two score years ago 
under the name ot Vick's American 
Banner. «■ It was thp leading variety 
ot oats In Ontario Tor a number ot 
years, and is still prominent in some 
locftiitics

The O'. A. C. No. 72 variety, ol oats 
originated at the- Ontario Agricul
tural College from a single seed In 
1103. It has been Included fn the 
regular College experiments tor the 
past thirteen and in the co-operative 
experiments over Ontario In each of 
the past seven years. The average 

Mr and Mrs E. Kennedy have îesulte for the thirteen-year period. In
moved from Rocksnrimr to their new buahel" °* train per acre per annuti. moved irom KOCKspnng 10 tueir uew 1 hag been g6 for the 0 A c No 72
home "here, lately purchased from and 76 for the Banner. In each of
Mr J. Hanna, who Is now in the *be JjJ*-1 nin.e y.earB .the *?• ,4vC'No. 72 variety has given a higher 
Vanadian West. . yield per acre in the average results

Miss Bernice Maud lias resigned tkan any other kind with which it 
° i *as tested throughout Ontario. With- 

i^scott ! in the past four years the standing 
go to Saskatchewan with fl®ld crops of the 0.tA. C. No. 72 oats

,__ « . « |. « » < . „ , have taken from three to four timesher Aunt and Uncle Mr and Mrs

Toledo
Miss Annie Judge of Watertown 

N. T. is vWtiBg at her home herb 
Bfeok Type Bradmu .«cqnts per line fee for the ps»t week she has been at 

if c-c ittSSSZaS^6 cents *" n“ per »e home of her sister-Mr Ami Mrs
SnudP,AdV t*—Condensed ,dv „ such a* Charte. McNamee.
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, Rr Russell Esq. of Independence

Mission U. 8. A. is.t^resent hold- 
Sales—40 cents per inch for first ing meetings in Toledo in the in- 

s^S^quent’hiseriion18 *** incb for cach teres: of the Reorganized church of 
Cards ol Thanks and In Memorials—50c Latter Day Saints.
•OMteaiy Poetry—10 cents per line. The farmers are busy in this
Commercial Display Advertisin'*—Rates on (ton making maple BVt up. 
application at dffice of publication. ^ Marcej,a Judge nur3e in
William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor training in Smith Fall’s Hospital

is ill with Tonsilitis.
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The Flat Oil Paint 
For Interior Deçoration

For the wails and ceilings of.any room in your house, most 
delicate and -harmonious effects can be secured by the use 
of NEU-TONE. It is cheaper and more sanitary than wall 

■ paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
I _ without injury. It positively will not rub off.

NEU-TONE is made in ei|ht|een Shades, and by the use of various tints 
most pleasing combinations may be secured J

“I00%Pure"
Paint

For buildings, ? 
outside and in.Turn some pigs loose in a swamp 

infested with rattle shakes and watch 
the fun. F. V. Williams did not do 
exactly that but he tells in April 
Rod and Gun in Canada what hap
pens when swine meet serpents. Mr 
Williams tells of snakes found in the 
vicinity as Tobermory on the Bruce 
Peninsula in Ontario, and what'hap-

**

Greenbush SENOUR'S - 
FLOOR 

PAINT
It wears and

SStr’“"d
“VanjoIeumM 
beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

“ Marble-lte" 
Floor Finish

The one,perfect 
floor finish.

“ Wood-Lac ” -
Stain

Improves the 
n e w—r ene ws 
the old.

t

f:

MARTIN-5ENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES '

NEU-TONE is easy to apply. It covers well and leaves no brush marks, 
producing a dull, soft, velvety finish which will lend charm to any room 
in the house. '

pened to them when some pigs were 
turned loose to slay and slaughter 

“A Happy Hunting Ground” is 
the title of the leading story in this 
month’s issue of Canada’s national 
sportsmen’s monthly. This article 
tells of the thrilling experiences in 
hunting bears iu British Columbia. 
Nova Scotians will read with espec
ial interest the story of hunting 
shore birds by Bonnycastle Dale. 
It tells of the difficulties to be exper
ienced under the terms of the Mig 
ratory Birds Convention Act. In 
addition to these stories and articles 
there are nine others that will dc-

her position as teacher of 
school to

as many first prizes as those of the 
Banner variety in the Field Crop

Mr Gordon Drayton attended the '
funeral of bis Aunt Mrs Henry iety ot oats has taken the Champion-
T-iëfonhpri-v in Rmetville nn Sat ship prize at the Ontario Provincial i.icKaoeri) in tiiockville on bat. winter Fair in each of the past five

years.

AnPcrcival.
NE

purpose—For every surface. -Our stock is com
plete and we can give you full information.

The Earl
* Construction Co.

Athens, Ontario.

'last. NeciTg]The O. A. C. No. 3 variety of oats 
is about ten days earlier than the 

moved to their new home lately Banner, produces a medium length 
purchased from Mr Lambert Kerr.

Mr and Mrs Milton Johnston have

of straw and grain which has a lower 
percentage of hull than any other 

Most of the farmers who have named variety tested at the College, 
sugar bushes have commenced is Particularly well suited for mix- 

. ing with barley when it is desirable
making syrup. to grow these two grains in combin-

Mr and Mrs A. Root intend mov- ?lion- a Practice now being 'followed
. ,, . , , . by many stock farmers throughoutlug their belongings to Smith Fall s the province.
where they will reside in the future 
v T1 . , . , ... mon Six-rowed barley was grown
Mr Root having rented a saw mill almost exclusively

there for the comm" year. On the 1883 ,he Alandscheurl barley was
? . , tested at the College for the first

ev ening of the 5th. inst. a number time. After proving its worth in an 
of f/ends and neighbors gathered experimental way it was distributed 
^‘heir home for asocial evening $°m S5

with them before their departure became generally grown over the pro- 
and to wish them success mid l.appi- vince' Thls was a declded toiprove- 

ncss in their new home During the The o. A. C. No. 21 barley orig-
evening they were presented with c“^Vràme«^taS|0s9tf taïiJSs! 
an address and a purse of money. I As the then popular Mandscheuri was 

, wr j • an improvement over the Common 
Much spmpathy is felt for Mr and , six-rowed so the O. A. C. No. 21 Is 

Mrs Bert Forscythc on account of an improvement over the Mand-
the serirous accident which befell ^on'o/îh^^rtheîv^age

yield per acre of barley has increased 
20 per cent, in the last eighteen 
years as compared with the eighteen 
years previous.

Spring Wheat.—The Wild Goose 
variety of spring wheat which has 
been grown in Ontario for many 
years is a high ylelder of grain. It 
is, however, a durum wheat, and Is 
morels tillable for the manufacture of 
macaroni than for bread production.

The Marquis variety of spring 
wheat is a hybrid which originated 
at the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, from crossing the Calcutta 
Hard Red and the Red Fife. It is 
not only a good yielder, but It is a 
wheat of excellent quality for bread 
production, and one which is increas
ing substantially in the Western 
Provinces and in Ontario. In the 
Experiments at Guelph it occupies 
fourth place in average yield per acre 
of twelve varieties of spring wheat 
grown for flour production over a 
period of six years.

Winter Wheat.—The Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff variety of winter wheat 
was started from a single seed in 
1881, and has been grown exten
sively throughout Ontario for many 
years. It has a stiff straw, beardless 
head, red chaff, and white grain of 
only medium quality for bread pro
duction. It is, howeVer, a high yielder 
and has been very popular with the 
farmers of Ontario.

The O. A. C. No. 104 variety of 
winter wheat originated at the On
tario Agricultural College as a cross 
between the Dawson’s Golden Chaff 
and the Bulgarian varieties. It pos
sesses a tall comparatively stiff straw, 
bearded head, red chaff and red grain 
of good quality. It is a vigorous 
grower, and in the experiments at 
Guelph has given a larger yield per 
acre and has killed out less in the 
winter than either of its parents. In 
the co-operative experiments through
out Ontario for the last four years 
it has proved decidedly the most pop
ular of the five varieties tested, and 
has headed the list in yield per at re 
in each of these years.

It is generally recognized that in

'Tcbs* can«t tv
.I** Martin Stines’;
V-T MM.MM ISM

■— . .
a

. ;light the heart of the nature lover. 
The Guns an4 Ammunition départ

is Barley.—Forty years agb the Com-

in Ontario. In Wiltse Lake In Memorium addresses by other prominent auttb- ’ 
orities on tuberculosis, besides rc- > 
ports from all the Sanatoria and ) 
societies in Canada.,

PUHlSiiga- Mr and Mrs T. R. Voore of this 
vicinity visited friends in Smith 
Falls on Sunday and Mrs Moore 
remains extends visit with her two 
daughters Mrs Arthur Leach and 
Mrs Milton Leach both of Smiths 
Falls and also other relatives there. ;

A great many young farmers-from 
here attended the Orangemen meet
ing at Athens on Friday evening 
last.

Some of the farmers here tapped 
their sugar-bush Friday and the 
sap ran quiet rapidly.

' I n /Loving Memory of 
Willoughby Millar, who died 

February lS.^lti 21

Gone from this-earth is our father 
Gone from this world below 

Gone to meet the King in his beauty 
In a purer land we know -

, We think we cm hear his voice, 
That voice so low and Sweet 

Callmjr us from out of the shadows 
Our Blessed Lord to meet.

Up throuh the glowing Splendor 
Of a starry Earthly Night,

- To see the King in his beauty,
In a Land of purer Light.

We know he ’eft the homestead, 
To answer his Master’s call 

Awaiting there he will greet us 
When we cress to the other shore.

r’

Classy c A number cl the young people 
attended the carnival held in Frank- 
ville on Saturday night and report a 
good crowd, a number of masquera
ders and a general good time.

Mr Alex McClure met with the 
loss of a horse.
- Mr Oscar Mac D.nald has pur
chased a new Heintzman a Co.*Piano 

Special servie s this week in the 
Methodist Church. The Pastor lead
ing a w eek of prayer.

Mrs Mc^ughn sang in the Metho
dist Church Sunday night and all 
were pleased to hear her voice agafp.

Rev. Mr Nichols conducted "ser
vices in the Baptist church on Sun
day.

ment over the former variety.

Job
i

Print-
Mis Forscythe on the 14th. inst. 
when she was thrown from a biiggv 
in front ol Mr Harry Maud’s farm 
and snstainad scions injuries to the 
head. She was taken to St Vicent 
de-Paul hospital where she remained 
unconscious for more than sixty lira. 
At present there is some hopes of her 
recovery.

$mg!

of all 
Kinds

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, e.e.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he i* the senior partner in the firm 
of F. J. Cheney & Co.,-doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

iI *

<

Newboro
Mrs Lydia Stratton is suffering 

from an attack of pneumonia.
Mrs M. Hull and son Kenneth 6f 

Portland were week end visitors :pt 
the home of Mr and Mrs W. Hull.

Mr Wm. B>II has purchased the 
farm owned by Jno. Whiting.

C. A. Wood and Stanley Coa^; 
each, bad the misfortune to fractuto

Mr and MrsGordon Pierce spent 
the past week visiting the latters 
parents at Seeley’s Bay.

Newboro hockey team has again 
won the shield donated by Sir 
Thomas White Gananoque challen
ged them for a game of hockey. The 
game was played on Tuesday and 
resulted in Newboro’a. favour with 
a score 3 to 0 The Nights of Colum
bus played with Newboro March 11 
the score being 5 to 4. In favor of 
Brockvillc.

Miss Eleanor Te'.t, who has been 
ill with tonsilitis for the past week 
returned to school on Monday,

Mrs Harris Delong who has been 
seriously ill at the homo of lier fath
er is slowly improving. Nurse Lewis 
Delta has been nursing her for two 
weeks.

Our
Prices
are
Right

Among the publications that have 
just reached us is the Twentieth 
Annual Report of the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis. A casual glance at the 
report reveals much food for thought 
and we are glad to notice that pro
gress is being made against tuber
culosis in our midst. Education and 
sound propaganda are bound to 
have'a goodly influence upon the 
daily habits of the community. Parti 
cuinrly instructive is the addre-s of 
the pris"dent Hon. Dr. Scliaffner, 
which reveiws the stages of tuber 
euiosis from its first description by 
Hipppocrates, long before the Christ
ian era, to the pressnt. For many 
centuries, he points iu’, the disease 
was believed to be hereditary and 
incurable, but to-day sc'enüfie re
search has established that :t is not 
early only preventable but curable 
if tiken in its early stages. Hon. D . 
Sea finer lays great stress on the 
importance of education on the 
subject, alluding to the common 
school teacher ai one of the most 
powerful agencies in this regaijd, and 
he urges the earnest co-operation ot 
all classes as the most effective means 
of eradicating the diseuse. Dr. 
George D. Porter Secretary, reviews 
the work of the year and tells of a 
decrease in the death rate from 
tuberculosis in Canada of thirty per 
cent in the last twenty years, due 
chiefly to lessened infection, better 
living conditions and earlier treat 
meut. There are also interesting '

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

I
*

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.(Seal)

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken 
internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O- 

Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills lor constipation.

a rib. Both are improving.
A delegation from here is to go to 

Torontp this week in the in Street of 
ihc good roads in this" section

Ff
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*% C ASTORIAk
1 For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yea ré
Always bears 

\ the 
Signature of

r
* Camping Out A'ong The C. P. 

R. is the title of a iplendidly illus
trated story by F. V. Williams in the 
March issue of Rod and Gun m Can
ada. Bonnycastle Dale tells of his 
experience with snakes and eagles 
itt various parts of Canada in thi- 
issuc In addition to these two stories

mÎHE

mATHENS
REPORTER

Vthere arc six others of equal interest 
by such well known Nature writers

a comparatively new country such as as George 11. He!ton, Harry W. 
Ontario there is a tendency for a 
gradual decrease in crop production 
per acre owing to the natural deple
tion of soil fertility. It is interest
ing and suggestive to note, however, 
that according to the best inrorma-^t’thc sportSïnan by Ira -Livghlc> cn- 
tion obtainable there has been an 
actual increase cf Ÿrom ten to twenty 
per cent, in yield per acre of three 
of the principal farm crops of Ontario 
for the last eighteen years as com
pared with the previous period of 
eighteen years. This increase in yield 
per a£rc for these three crops, reck
oned at market prices, has made an 
estimated increase in money value of 
over or.ç. hundred and thirty million 
dollars.—Prof. C. A. Zavilz, O. A.
CoVego. Guelph.*”

JOB Laugh y and E. T. artin. The fire 
arms permits law is dealt with edi
torially and in a strong appeal to PRIMING

SERVICE
Department

PRINTING
DEPT.I

titled “An Undigested Law.” This 
issue contains the final trapping do^ 
partment until the autumn and will 
be read with interest along with 
the other departments of guns and 
fishing which are np to their usual 
Uigh'standard. Rod and Gun in Can
ada is published monthly by W. T 
Taylor, limited, Woodstock, Ont.

i Easily accessible by 
Rural Thone

Athens,Ontario
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content to sell and recom
mend Red Rose Tea at a less 
profit than he maRes on other teas. | —

But it is a fact that he dees 
make less on Red Rose than

S.ï£,î,œs2îiSîESS
Its quality la the beat. *”

ay
T_ . .............<>ur w
Before plant* are iakeR.-from the rhe -wmrid not be™ ■% -i-msssmf-«$ FPPi a]m 'more difficult to 

Nunes, especially 
y -in the season 
fe lifted at their 
■Épi ep-zqBa: w
I in it abNot an tor the different cr»p*, the paths 
■es should never should be eleiriy indicated .and, in 
|s exposing the! some cases, the furrows should be 

the weather opened ready for th, plants. The 
hes are propped garden space should be so arranged 
s oyer the entire that .there may be successive plant- 
>ed and prevents ings of certain crops it interval of 

striking thé1 one or two weeks Without interfering 
Aavthé Witb etber growingplaMSs. -, " 

sashes should If fertilise* is to be used .at the 
time of transplanting, it should be 
evenly distributed throughout the base 
ei the furrows and aheuld be well 
mixed with the soil. For.safety, « 
layer of the top soil, an inch or to» 

es too early in deep, should be placed over this fertil- 
nary discretion iser at the bottom of the furrow, so 

thet the roots of the young plants 
i cold, the beds mpy be prbteoted from coming in coe- 
with coverings **®t W1*** W* strong plant food. All]

Old blankets, transplanting should take place on a 
cloudy day or just before sundown,
never during the beet of a noonday Cen^ting-gi*,. the dead Christifirst fruits of them that are asleep.”

d. wtt. Trowel wa* cerried by reverent bande «Tw> mty MlIWIt 'ttB ‘MI'^Who follow
Remove with a Trowel. tomb a loving friend> jogeph <rf Jesus shall be raised with Him into

If the garden soil is very dry, water Arhmrthe*.—He ts described ai “a the gtbiry and "Hesaednesa of an 
should be applied to the furrow and rich-man.” and “a councillor of hon- eternal life, 
then the holes should be partly filled oraW estate, who also himself was He

*^•«15rïrS:e wjssSSSi.'sts œ.ï'strtÆ.ï
place them m baskets to take to the the body, which was wrapped in linen 4», and John 20: 1M»). 
place allotted to them in the garden, clothes and laid In tiie rockhewn sep- 9-10. Jews» met them. In the aupple- 
Be sure that there is enough aOil nlchre, “a new tomb wherein was ment to Mark's Goipel (16: 8-11), and 
about the roots of the young plants, never man yet laid." Matthew tells In John, He la said to have appeared 

Plants should be eet slightly deeper ™s alee that the chief priests and to Mary Magdalene, 
than they stood in the seed-bed. Setae «“"***•> "bo bad SStiHiS death, ..^„^^ltove targe ■son^.Mat- 
eardeners find it « wreat «d»ant.o» persuaded Pilate to let them act a thew evidently knew that a story had * tb» «Mlinl nU^t! «ITuTmLa! jguard at the tomb lest the disciples gone abroad to-the effect that the 
set the seedling plants up to their af jggu, should come and steal Him body of Jeaua had been stolen by 
seed leaves. This helps the plant to aWay and pretend He had risen from disciples. He is careful here to show 
stand erect and gives the roots better the dead. The theory stUl held by its falsehood, and charges it to the 
opportunity to penetrate the soil, some Bible readers that the body was bribing of the guard by the Jewish 
Deeper setting protects the young really atolen away, and that other authorities, 
plants from temperature changes, theory that He had merely swooned 
Spindly plants should always be set f*"1 afterward revived and went away, 
rather deep, especially when there is heve lea“y ™» £round upon,
any danger from late frosts. f*1® *”a*n Lord. v

There are four groupa of garden , ^ the end of the Sabbath,
crops based upon the temperature" de8V* "a* crucified on Friday, was 

rt.
group, consisting of beets, early cab- orday, which was the Jewish sabbath, 
bage plants, onion sets, kale, smooth According to the Jewish way of 
peas, potatoes, radishes and cauli- reckoning the sabbath ended at sun
flower, may- be planted as early as set, but there seems to have been a 
two weeks hefore the last killing frost, popular way of speaking which in- 
These are hardy growers and will cb*ded the night following. At any 
withstand most temperature changes rat®. the ti,me >■** indicated wan the 
met with in spring. The second group ^Sunday11"8 ot tbe ne*t dey'tbat 1S»

sAsssssaasst ■SBJHêsÿs.'îas
Lettuce, onion seed, wrinkled peas, friends of Jesus. She had been healed

Setting Plant* in «h. r.,J« carrots, spinach, ànd sweet com be- by Him of a terrible affliction of in- .T” 8 7 khe Garden. ,ong to this group. The thjrd sanit (Mark 9) ^
Alter an danger from frost is past can not her planted until all danger Pr00‘ whatever of the common notion 

and the garden soil ’ has Warmed up from frost is oast Salsifv henna tbat 8he wa* the penitent sinner who

"STlSttLS ML », Merit
i'-f - s&v? SSSStt, 5LTÎSÎ 2S-fturSLSiSlte5S
oote and helps them to get adjusted ing plants, such as peppers, eggplants her with “Mary the wife of Clopas,” 

t0 ^ new garden environment more and squash, that should not be put the 8Îster of Jesus' mother, but this 
rapidly. After the plants are set in into the garden until four weeks after is npt <luite C€rtain (John 19: 25). 
the garden they should be watered the last killing frost or until warm These tx?° ,w?me" !*«d be*n »* „«•« 
thoroughly once more. weather has finally set in. ^he^omb in'theTri/morntog^8*

Vv. 2-8. A great earthquake. Mat
thew speaks also of an earthquake on 
the day of the crucifixion (27: 51).
The shock which opened the tomb 
must be regarded as occurring before 
the women came, otherwise they 
would have seen Jesus come forth.
The angel, whom they saw, is describ
ed by Mark as “a young man,” sitting 

. in the tomb on the right side, arrayed
A great deal can be accomplished in a white robe. Luke says that they 

in increasing thickness and vigor of 8aw two men standing by them “in 
grass by proper fertilization of the darling apparel,” and John that Mary 
lawn. Fertilizers applied to the lawn Ma*daiene saw in the tomb “two 
have the big advantage that thev do angels in white Bitting, one at thenot add wead «eod. 8h„t it, v. i° bead and one at the feet, where the 
not add weed seeds but they help body of Jesus had lain.”
eliminate weeds which are already It is impossible to explain all this 
round in the lawn. as mere fancy, the result of an ex-

As to quantities of fertilizers to cited imagination. Something most 
apply to lawns: use about the same certainly happened, here and after
quantity as recommended for gardens ward*, which made these women be-
SK?££ " lw°82 «ïïtfl 1iS#

SrSt S
the fertilizer evenly over the lawn apostles and a multitude 6f others he- 
when the-grass has made a good start lieved and wept forth preaching a 
in the spring. Choose a time when risen Christ. They were rea'dy to 
the grass is dry. Rake the fertilizer stake their lives on the truth of the 
thoroughly into the soil and follow by resurrection. Paul heard the evidence 
a thorough sprinkling of the lawn if ?£d believed, Phar:.ee and persecutor
rTmatoder of fC*SLiS^ ^ «e^a nVh^to* He is risen. This 

hi the was the testimony of the angeL They
same way about a month later. saw the place where He had lain and 

When establishing a lawn, apply the empty tomb, and they believed! 
one-half .the fertilizer to the surface This testimony was repeated by the 
of the soil when preparing the seed Women and by the apostles, and by the 
bed, and rake it thoroughly into the *^*s countless evangelists and con
seil. After the grass has made a good ,f,^s?raT a11 through the years,
start,—probably late in July or early Th,s Jes?,s dld God r?,lse ?P- whereof 
in August make y we are 8,1 witnesses,” said Peter at
Hen of lie 7 I V th , d aPphca- Pentecost. In the temple court Péter 
tion of the fertilizer as already sug- proclaimed Him “The Prince of Fife, 
gested.

The analysis of fertilizer to use is 
the same as recommended for gardens.

For well-established lawns where 
clover is not considered objectionable, 
bone-meal makes a good lawn fertil
izer.

»
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and efftetlnrwork. The garden space 
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be opeeSfl Another flotch or two. In 
éSf ly ÿpritig the-hefl» should be closed 
about the middle, of - the afternoon so 
that the heat -i*ta|ied during ipid- 

-J Lday may bè retained :during the 
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CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY G. BELL months, it is eometiÿes insufficient to
The object of this department le to place at the see- spnnf. . , ,

vice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged should be laid over the sashes before
authority on all subjects pertaining to sells and crope. sun-down and removed as soon as the

Address all questions to Professor Henry Q, Bell, h». IÆÊÊÊMêMêA morning air has wafmed up some. If 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- 1 the weather proves very severe, extra
In'which they'are rece^ed' ’tiSS writh^ Warmth may ** °b6lined by incMaa-
tlon this pjUr. AS sparott lifted It kedvli^ÏÏlX*!^ WÊÈÈËÊtl »™™be' of -*nd
Immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped and ad- W/ÈÊ'f baektog the aides pf the bed with
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when fresh stable manure. If coverings are
the answer will be mailed direct. kept on the beds, the sashes must he

raised a trifle every morning to allow 
the foul air to escape from the plants.

One bushel of Tbis must be done no matter how se
vere the weather.
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R. W.: I have a piece of ground I 
wish to let out to plant to corn on 
shares. I propose to furnish one-third 
of fertilizer (if any ia used), and one- 
third of the twine to harvest it. h 
return I want one-third of the corn 
put in the crib and one-third of the 
stalks put in the stack. Now, if that 
Is not right and fair, what is? What 
Is customary for corn, wheat or oats 
let out on shares?

Answer: I believe the arrangement 
you indicate would be fair. You would 
probably contemplate an investment

is Medium Green, 
seed should be sown to the acre and 
for fodder purposes, should be cut 
while the seeds are in the pod and 
before they torn yellow.

S. H.: Do you think It practical to 
put unliusked corn in silo at this time 
of year? The com is a good crop, 
going about one hundred baskets to 
the acre. I was thinking of putting 
in silo and wetting while filling.

Answer: 1 very much doubt wheth
er you could cut up dry com and put 
it in the silo at the present 'time. You 

of about $6 an acre in fertilizers, understand the curing of the ensilage 
This would in all probability give you when the green corn is put in the silo 
an increase of 16 bushels to the acre is dependent entirely upon the fer- 
of corn, which would mean a return of mentation which goes on in there, 
about $3 per acre for the $2 that you When the green corn is put in, the 
had invested in fertilizer. In addition starches have not become so thor- 
you would have the left-over effect oughly developed as is the case when 
which would increase your crop for the corn is ripened. I am afraid if 
at least two years following the corn, you cut up the dry stored corn, that 

G. R.: Last spring I planted some moulds will develop and rot the ma- 
soy beans. I drilled them in twenty- terial instead of preserving it. 
eight inches apart with a grain drill E. B.: I would like to know how to 
and cut them for hay. but I found they make a home-made oat sprouter, 
grew almost too rank and the stalks Answer: A very good home-made 
were so large the cows would not eat oat sprouter can be made with 2 
them. Would it be advisable to drill pieces of blotting paper. Dampen one 
them the same as wheat and oats? If and put on a large dinner plate; 
so, when should they be sown and spread the oal; sample over this and 
how many per acre? What variety dampen another blotter and put on 
will mature and ripen in Ontario? top, then invert another dinner plate 

Answer: I would not advise drill-lover the top. Keep the blotters from 
ing soy beans broadcast like wheat becoming dry but set them in a warm 
or oats. They do better in rows. The place. The seeds will germinate 
common variety for use in Ontario quickly under these conditions.

His

A cold-frame requires less care than 
a hotbed, as it contains no manure and 
frequently is made without glass cov
erings. The purpose of the cold- 
frame is to harden seedlings that 
come from the hotbed, that are to be 
transplanted to the garden later. This 
hardening is brought-about by gradu
ally submitting the growing plants to 
outdoor conditions by "increasing the 
ventilation as the season advances. 
Ventilation of the cold-frame should 
increase just ae rapidly as the weath
er warms up, until the sash or other 
protective coverings can be removed 
entirely without hurt to the plants. 
As the ventilation is increased, there 
should be a decrease in watering, so 
that conditions of growth within the 
frame may more nearly approximate 
normal garden conditions.

The Great Commission.
16-20. All power, or rather all auth

ority, Jeans now claims to have re
ceived. Gladly and thankfully we 
yield Him Hi» claim, and crown Him 
Lord of alL

Together with this claim of su
preme authority He issues to the dis
ciples His commission: Go ye there
fore. They are to make Him known 
to all nations, and to win them to 
faith in God through Him.' But they 
will not go alone. He will he with 
them in reality of spiritual presence 
and power. Lo, l am with, you alway, 
even unto the end of the world.

With 
the wor
we are confronted it ia not hard for 
us to understand the feeling of be
wilderment and helplessness which 
such a tremendous command would 
create.

There is no
But it had hardly time to 

form until it was dispelled by the 
simple, sublime assurance with which 
the commission doses. No matter 
what sort of days might come, days of 
sunshine or of shadow, days of suc
cess or defeat, His word is literally, 
“I am with you all the daye.” Daya 
change. He ia “the same, yesterday 
and to-day, and forever.” It was that 
" wonderful promise might be real

ized that He ascende.".. Let us rem- 
ber that in the Kingdom of Heaven 

there is nd up or down. “The Ascen
sion really meant the laying aside ot 
earthly limitations and the resump
tion of divine - gloiy with its omni
presence and, eternity.” There are 
some who look for the bodily return 
of our Lord. Lèt us not weaken our 
hearts by imagining that the words of 
His great promise have not been ful
filled, or that it will ever be possible 
for Jesus to be more truly present 
with us than it is now, provided we 
open our hearts-to^ receive Him.

Those Doggone Stumps.
How shall we get rid of the dog

gone stomps? Here is my methodi 
based upon years of successful expe
rience. Dig a hole at one side of the 
stump, preferably between two big 
roots. Be sure to get all the dirt away 
from the roots and the stump body. 
Now start a hot fire with chunks and 
trash. Throw a little damp straw 
or trash over the fire and cover j*r 
completely with sods and dirt. You 
might leave just a little hole next the 
stump, but this is- not really necessary 
if yqu don't cover the lire more than 
five inches with sod and dirt. Go away 
and forget about thé stump. The fire 
Will burn slowly but surely until there 
is nothing left of the stump. It will 
even follow the roots into the ground. 
It may smolder for a week or two 
but is sure-fire in time. The method 
is based upon the charcoal burner’s 
methods followed before the time of

this

emm her food. You would never have known 
her except by her hood! She still 
keeps the little red hood to bedeck 
her, tapping for worms—a red-headed 
woodpecker. . .

good hens flock out and begin to en
joy the range. Not much will be lost 
by culling out a hen that still hangs 
around the coop and neither lays or 
seems to care whether spring arrives 
or not.

l

S/O/YSS
—:-----»---------

Providing for a Good Lawn.
A little more culling in the spring 

may take out a few hens that do not 
look as good breeders and layers as
they did last fall. Sometimes a few hatching should be broken up at 
hens become too fat. Maybe one or, nn<* returned to laying condition. Iso- 
two will be heavy and listless and, hVuC them the first night and they are 
fail to scratch for grain or come from ' inost easily broken. This gives the 
the roost promptly in the morning. nesting space to the laying hens. It 
A little about the condition of a flock takes on,y a few broody hens to make 
can be told fay opening the house sud- overcrowded nesting conditions in the 
denly on a sunny day. Watch the average poultry house.

The Little Old Lady Who Lived 
in a Wood.Broody hens not wanted for early

once There was an old lady who lived in 
a wood. She* wore a black dress and 
a tiny red hood1; an apron of white 
with big bows out behind as lovely 
appearing as any you will find. But, 
oh, she was selfish! She lived all 
alone; no sharing of good things—not 
even a bone. No bidding to dinner, no 
bidding to tea; she could not"afford it, 
she said; no, not she!

One noon she was cooking a choco- 
Raspberries and blackcaps must not *a^c cake; there came an old man to 

; be pruned until spring just before the! ber door. “You can bake,” he told her, 
buds begin to swell. If pruned too],“sucb wonderful, wonderful cake! 
early they freeze back. These berries ! Please give me a piece for humanity’s 
are borne only upon new wood. Re- ' sake. But mark what I 
move all the old wood of last year s j money to pay, but your very first wish 
fruiting, prune the raspberries back ; shall be granted this day.”

The old lady pondered how best she 
could bake a cheap little cake, then 
a wish straightaway make.

She bustled about with her eggs and 
her flour and made many cakes in the 
next busy hour; but all came from the 
oven too rich, big or brown to waste, 
she complained, on a silly old clown.

And so she kept trying,—one eye 
on her caller,—making cake 
.cake, each one smaller and1 smaller; 
until at last, scarce as big as a hlack- 
headed pin, one 
most lost in the tin. 
cooky she hid on the shelf!

“Too good for a stranger,’’ she said 
to herself.

»
Pruning Bueh Fruits.

say: I’ve no

to about two and one-half feet from 
the ground and the blackcaps should 
have the side branches cut back to 
from six to ten inches long. The pur
pose of pruning is the same as for 
grapes, i.e., to secure large and super
ior fruit.

RoyalY6ast
is now made in 
square cakes. Cun-ants and gooseberries should 

never be cut back. About once every 
three years, cut out considerable of 
the old wood, especially that which is 
low down. These fruits are borne on 
old wood so don’t prune too severely.

The afterina brick kilns.
»

A good plan is to have a feed-coop 
which the young chickens can enter, 
but the old hens cannot; and always 
have some cracked wheat, oats, or 
oatmeal and corn-chops in it. You 
will be surprised how fast the chicks 
will grow if they have such a feeding- 
place while on range. ___________

cooky remained, al- 
But even thatsi&to nve,sflSsac

quantity to the six 
round cakes.

Back cake Is 
wrapped in wax

insuring 
pevrect keeping* 
qualities.

RcyatYeast 
^ Cakes «-wake 
HH bread'
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Whom God raised from the dead”’"Be
fore the great council and the high 
priest he declared that it was in the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 
whom they had. crucified, “whom God 
raised from the dead,” a lame man 
had been healed. Again hefore the: 
council, and on trial, the apostles de- 

«, ... clared of Jesus that “Him did God i
What Fertilizer to Use. exa,t witb D'a ri8bt hand to be a

» , , „ J?rince and a. Saviour." Peter, in the
On sandy loam soil, for gram, use a house ot the Roman Cornelius, testi- 

fertilizer running from 2 to 4 per eertt. fled that “Him God raised up the third : 
ammonia, 8 to 12 per cent, phosphoric! day- and Him to be made mani-l 
acid and 2 to 3 per cent, potash atit®.8!, not to all- the people, but unto 
the rate of 300 to 400 pounds per acre.twitnesses that were chosen before of | '
On clay loam soils, 2 per cent. am- i G<id- even t.° “«. who did eat and i SB 42 Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal
monia, 8 to 10 per cent, phosphoric! 5rip,H,wit*1 him after b® rosc from tbe |
acid, and 2 per cent, potash, anDlied ' der>T i- •- t., j- . .. , , ,
at the rate of 250 pounds to the acre; Chrietjapd saki.I“God raised Mn^/rom I 
will give good results. On a muck the dead; and he was seen for many! 
soil, increase the potash up to 4 to.45 days of thetn that cabie up" with him' 
per cent., cutting down the nitrogen from'Galilee-, to. Jerusalem, who are: 
in the fertilizer probably to 1 per cent. now his witnesses unto the people.’ ) 
and making the application close to I” Athens he declared of Jesus that:
300 pounds per acre. For top-dreaslhg, §?<!,?,ad ! r£V5ed J1™ jrom.lthe dead." i 

mg, flapping, she flew and there use a fertilizer analyzing from 4 to 6 tb® ti”»1»»8 ;<>f Corinth
perched and began tap-a-tapping; tap- per cent, ammonia and 10 to 12 net folr,
a-tepping the tree as she searched f„Unt. phosphoric acid. “ S$5 jfedX j

New Treatment for Oat Smut.
Use one pint of formaldehyde for 

fifty bushels of grain. It is unneces
sary and unsafe to use more form
aldehyde than the amount recommend- 

! ed. Put the fresh formaldehyde, just 
as it comes from the druggist, into a 
pint or quart hand sprayer or atomiz
er and spray the grain as it is 

j shoveled over and over. The formal- 
; dehyde may be diluted two or three 
: times to secure better distribution. If 
\ the sprayer is kept close to the grain, 
: and if the treatment is given in a 
! room where there is a good draft, the 
j penetrating odor of the formaldehyde 
j will gi\e no discomfort. When the 
! right amount of formaldehyde has 
! been applied, shovel the oats into a 
! heap and cover for exactly four hours 
i with a canvas or blanket. The grain 
| should then be spread out thinly for 
: a thorough airing in a warm place.

Rako the grain over during this air- 
‘ ing. then plant at once.

Then she offered her visitor 
crust of bread.

“Very well.
ma’am," was all that he Said.

Just then an old peddler went by 
with his pack. She flew to the door 
calling loudly, “Come back! O dear, 
he can t hear, and I did want to buy 
some* needles and pins if the price 
isn’t high. If I only had wings! If 
I just were a bird!"

Too late she remembered the old 
beggar’s word.

She felt herself shrinking; her 
arms became'wings; her gown turned 
to feathers—good-by, apron strings! 
Her nose grew so long that it 
really a beak. She tried to say some
thing; no word could she speak.

Straight into a tree top, all flutter-

one
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TheEastert-ily „111 3>ri , One day in February Umfle Adrian

ïsa.,BS££.,r'SuSi-s■ëgit^e^SgS'is
brought up hard association*; But she 
managed to give him a welcome.

-' "Where's Mollÿr he demanded. • A 
, Margaret Hushed. “Molly?”

Uncle Adrian explained. When he 
had dropped in at Barnesfleld a fort
night before, Molly was about to come 
to town. "The child was so droopy 
round Christmas time." be went on, 
“that John Spencer said ’twould be 
worth thé price- of a calf to giro her 
a change, and to they packed her off. 
Shell *be hunting you up soon as ever

tadted tioUTd^ wîJlZ X r-STffSS while her vlsl- 
Mb «£ X *ndwro6» _a tor talked,on Moliyin thecitywiti,
hopeless'from Se AnMdto ta **W
'S wouId have been eaSyby cheerful ce^Sn of htatof^ma«r.

The family welcomed her back wl& She did not want to question Mm on 
good-natured reproaches. “You love that subject, anyway, 
the blrde and hushes better than yon “You look bothered, Maggie,” the 
love your tin,” said Molly's father, old man said suddenly. He ruminated 
laughing. “It's a pity you and Molly a while, regarding her averted face, 
here can’t-change place» for 1 little. “Well, these are ,hard times,” he <0- 
She’s aching to hear her shoe heels fered presently. "But the old (tone 
click on the pavements, aren’t you. has managed to gather some moss.” 
Moil?” Margaret caught the flash in He was reaching tor his pocket, but 
Molly’s blue eyes, and her heart sank. Margaret saw the movement and 
She was glad when It was time to go. * caught his arm.

The journey back to the city was “No, please don’t!" she begged. If 
Beside her on the seat, he offered her money again ft would 

be the lest straw.
Uncle Adrian, who had the wisdom 

that M better than understanding, rose 
and strolled to the window. Margaret, 
watching his back, debated with her
self whether she should mention his 
first gift or not. She was so preoccu
pied" that she did not see him bend 
over the sill and adjust his glasses.

“Aha, alleluia!” he said suddenly; 
and in spite of her woo she laughed 
aloud at the queer exclamation.

“That’s right, laugh,” her visitor 
said, turning to beam on her. “It’s a 
dark time of year, title February, but 
by April you’ll be as joyful as your 
flower—see if you’re not.” With that, 
he took himself off.

Margaret wondered idly what he 
meant. But she wee chiefly concern
ed with trying to decide what to do 
about Molly. She would have liked 
to walk straight up to the Burnley 
house and ring the bell. The inclina-

■m.

■5-si

The Alleluia 
Plant

HIS is the tale of a lily bud that would 
not bloom as a lily should. The 
little girl gave it her kindest" care,

Z she wanted it so for Easter Day ; but ever 
the flower seemed to stay stiffly wrapped 
in its little green hood. On Easter Eve 
not a eig A white. The little girl looked, 
then turned away. She didn’t have even 
a word to say, but she cried herself softly 
to sleep that night.

At twelve o’clock, or a quarter of, fairy 
Raindrop and fairy Light and fairy 
Beauty and fairy Love (the four good 
•fairies that set things right) came and 
worked In the dark of the night. They 
climbed the stalk and the tall greet) stem 
aild dusted' the leaves and polished them ; 
they slowly opened the tigfct green bud, 
and smoothed out itspetals creamy white; 
two of them carefully lifted up the fair 
frail bell of the lily cup, filled it with sweet- 

» ness, all it would hold, then powdered it • 
deep with shining gold.

The little girl stirred in her sleep to 
; say, “I wanted my flower for Easter Day.”" 

Then her .eyelids moved, for she dreamed 
she heard tinkling laughter and whispered 
word, flutter of wings and silver cries,— 
“Quick, be quick, or she’ll open her eyes!” 
And deep in her dreams again she stirred.

S The fairies fluttered around1 the room, 
and hid themselves in the fireplace, and 
clung in the gauzy curtain’s lace, waiting 
for dawn of day to come; and the little 
girl slept with a smile on her face, and the 
tall white flower was fair in thç gloom.

At peep 6f daylight she wakened wit 
“Easter is here,” I think,” she skid.
She sat up straight in her little bed 

and thought of the lily plant, and sighed. 
Then day broke ovei^the edge of the wood, 
and a ray of sunshine came peeping 
through and shone on the spot where the 
lily stood.

“Oh, most beautiful—look !” she cried. 
She could scarcely believe that it was true, 
yeti there was the lily, brave and new.

“Everyone come,” she cried, “and see 
what a wonderful thing has happened to 
me!”

TBy
Hency 
Byrd 

' Turner
K
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=f It seemed to Margaret Wartf, spend-, long breath ot delight,

r mg two weeks in the country tor the ledge of wild flowers was limited, but
first time In her life, that she could there was at least a chance Of her

, never get her fill of green growing finding a plant tor her purpose. After
’ things. Molly Spencer, her cousin, a while, where the undergrowth thln-

laughed at that. Molly’s Inclinations ndd at the north edge of the woods, 
tended away from growing things: her faith waa rewarded. A little 

l she hankered for town colony of slenderetemmed growths
Ï ..w. t- r'hanzB nlaces Meg ” was huddled in a plot of moss. TheI sheTâidTne'dfy.^oTy.W’m” & riants.had «topped blooming butmAr

I «"> t3rm ^
. plants” and they might not; it would 

Margaret smiled. She was wonder- be worth wMIe to make the trial, 
ing how soon Molly would tire of book- ghe went llome with her spoils, 
keeping, with a lodging house to re- wgrm and tlred_ but triumphant, and 
turn to at the end of the day. But she took tbem to her aunt for Inspection, 
only said. “I wish 1 could take a piece -Wood sorrel,” Mrs. Spencer said, 
of Barnesfleld back with me. -j don-t know how It will behave when

Old Uncle Adrian Shaw, another transplanted; but It might thrive in 
visitor at the farm, looked up from his „ warm room, I should think.” 
whittling, “That ain't a hard wish to on her knees In the garden, busy 
grant yourself,” lie observed. “Dig wtth her trowel in the yielding brown 
up a hardy plant in the old south earth, Margaret made plans for the 
woods and carry it back in a pot.” new possession. It should have a 

Uncle Adrian spent -hie time in place of honor In the warm corner of 
- ’ cheerful pilgrimages up and down the her window sill where in winter the 

land. When Margaret sought him sun sometimes shone. She sang to 
later for further information she herself as she bent above the unac- 
found that he had drifted away ns he customed task. Then, throwing thi 
had drifted in, without a word of trowel down, she sank back on her 
warning. ' knees and wiped her hot face. What

“But it he told you there are hardy must ploughing be like? ,
niants in the south woods then thero The rest of the work was easier, 
are,” her Annt Emily assured her. “He but by the time^e la*1 ouncei of earth 
knows. You’ll find an empty flower had been packed Into the pot dusk
richirôînn0ÎLPgartMrÇ’aret’ aDd g°0d WThe gate- clicked, and Molly came 

Mo»v laughed a«am “Look at her swinging down the walk. “Still grub- 
—you’d think she was on the trail of bMgî" she challenged as she paused 
buried treasure. I wish you wore, beside her cousin. Going to take 
Margaret, and that you’d share it with that heavy thing back under one arm? 
me, so thatl could accept Hilda Burn- I wish that you were going to take me 
ley’s invitation for Christmas. Just instead! Margaret^came hastily to 
enough for a new hat and fixings - her feet. Molly s last words had re- 
and I’d go back to town with you!" called with a rush whatin her absor- 

Margaret was thinking of Molly’s Ption she had utterly forgo ten. Uncle caier words as on her list golden if- Adrian’s gift! Her hand flew to her 
temoon she set out for the woods, pocket; then she gave a M,1® gasp, 
basket and trowel In hand. Her cous- The pin and the com were iroth gone 
In was still more or less a stranger Molly was moving toward the house 
to her, for the Spencers had only re- serenely unaware of disaster. S 
cently moved from their Western called over her shoulder that there 
home to the Barnesfleld place. But was to be ice cream for supper in 
the two girls were very congenial, honor of Margaret s ta** evening, 
though sometimes Margaret was Margaret stood stoek-still in.the twi- 
obflged to smile at Molly’s funny lit- light. It seemed ‘"credible thatsuch 
tie whims a dreadful thing could have happened.

-She’d "let clothes keep her from yet the empty pocket was an unim- 
tating that trip.” the city girl mused, peachable witness. She tried to ■Now* I’d have come down here, if I steady her thoughts and take account 
had to, in a-grass bag!” of the matter. The safety catch had

She was sinning at her own non- been ln.pto.ee the first time, that was
sense as she paused at the little post certain. Later on she must have un-
office and received the one letter that fastened it absent-mindedly to get her
was there fov her. As she unfolded handkerchief and flicked the coin out
the single sheet of paper a coin slid on the soft ground. That seemed the

4 into her hand The letter, which bore only explanation.
i a strange postmark, was signed Ad- Margaret groaned.__

rian Shaw and was very brief. It told thinking of her own loss, but of "Her
her that Uncle Adrian was Bonding a cousin’s. To save herself a little ln-

| little gift to Molly and herself,-ad- convenience she had taken the fooltah
à dressed to her, as the older,—and it risk; and now poor Molly s hearts de-

ended abruptly. “No thanks." There sire was tiring somewhera-anywhere
was no return address. —-out yonder In the ten acres or more

The old man was given to doing over which she had bf*n,rf1“b!i!'®- , 
each things and to doing them in his With a faint hope that the tragedy 
own peculiar way, but Margaret waa might have occurred nearer home she 
astonished when she looked at the got down on her hands and knees and 

It was a twenty-dollar gold groped about in a half-hearted fashion.
Then she took up her plant and 
walked slowly back to the house. She 
was not going to leave Barnesfleld un
til the afternoon of the next day; that 

whole morning In

Her know-

V/

)

dismal.
sheathed in protecting stiff paper, was 
the little green plant, -the cause of all 

Margaret turned her 
back on it and watched the flying land
scape. Every time she caught eight of 
a gold autumn teat lying solitary she 
gave a jump.

By the time the engine blew tor the 
city station she was positive that the 
gold piece was at the bottom of the 
swift woods brook. She remembered 
distinctly having picked up » muddy 
stone Just there; of, course she had 
pulled out her handkerchief to wipe 
her fingers. Well, with the money so 
utterly lost It would be wM 
to tell Molly. Instead, she 
by several dollars every 
send In the whole amount

the trouble.
£

! nw
!

elty
î otfld put

and-,
■'Christ

mas.
But the weeks moved swiftly toward 

Christmas, and the sum grew slowly. 
Margaret found that the task would 
be harder than she had thought Her

>Ï
The flower nodded away in the sun. 

The fairies folded their tired wings—dear 
little helpful, happy things—and silently, 
softly stole away. And the little girl sang 
all Easter Day!

>IL r

>
>

ly from the depths of the clothes 
closet. But Margaret did not hear the 
question. She was already halfway 
down the etaira- She had one hand 
firm under the little mould of fragrant, 
crumbling earth, and wtth the other 
she was steadying the starry pink 
petals of her flower.

"We call it aUeûula In England, 
where I came from,” Mrs. Avery 
answered. "It blooms at Easter there.”

When she had left the room Mar
garet put the plant back In the win
dow and stood gazing at it for a while. 
Somehow its brave Jwauty made her 
glad in spite of herself. She sat down 
to her weekly .darning with a lighter 
heart.

Alleluia: that was what Uncle Ad- 
After all. It was

«
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Spring Joyousness.

She was not Spring Is coming, yes I know.
For the Mrdtee tell me so.
They are singing in the trees.
My delighted heart to please.
Alt of nature, everywhere.
In their Joyousness will share. 
Nodding, blooming flowers say. 
Spring is coming back our way.
They will make the world so gay. 
In her floral, spring array.
All my heart Is singing, too,
In this Joyous time to woo.
Love is creeping in our hearts. 
As old winter now departs,
And the warmer days will seem 
Making ns so sweetly dream.
Thrilling spring is in the air. 
Mating life all seem so fair 
That our hearts all long to sing 
Wlh the Joyousness of spring.

rian bad meant, 
springtime, and Easter. As she sent 
her needle swiftly in and out ehe de
cided to stop her useless worrying. 
At length she folded up her work and 
put on her raincoat and rubbers. Then 
she crossed the room and picked up 
the rosy plant.

“You belong down at the church,” 
she said. “There’ll be nothing love
lier in the whole chancel to-morrow,
I know there won’t."

Her hand was on the knob when 
there came a sound of light steps run
ning up the stairs. The next Instant 
the door flew open. The shock of con
tact sent Margaret’s burden spinning 
out of her arms to the floor.

"Oh. what have I done?” the in
truder cried. It was Molly Spencer, 
brought up short in alarm.

Margaret thrust out two eager 
hands, and drawing her across the 
threshold, thrust her Into a chair. 
“You’ve come to see me!” she cried. 
“That’s what you’ve done!"

Molly's dark head dipped. “I had 
to oome,” she declared, “though I was 
ashamed to, and that’s the truth. 
Margaret, I rushed into writing that 
hateful letter Just the way I rushed 
into your room a moment ago. What 
are you going to do about your plant T”

Margaret stooped to pick up the 
broken pot. “The comer florist will 
help me out,’’ she said. “Look, isn’t 
H beautiful ?"

As she lifted the plant something 
feu to the floor with a sharp click—a 
small bright object that rolled swiftly 
under the sofa. Margaret made a dive, 
but it wheeled out again, spinning to
ward the fireplace and making gold 
circles In the little gray room.

It was Molly who captured the 
thing. She held It out shamefacedly. 
"I suppose It’s that everlasting gold 
piece,” she said.

Margaret blinked at the thing, 
frankly bewildered.

Molly had a theory to offer. “Vou 
flipped it out with your handkerchief 
that evening: then you shoveled it in 
with the earth.”

“And all these months.” Margaret 
aald slowly, “It was right here at my 
elbow.” She looked at the yellow disk 
glimmering in her palm. Then she 
looked at Molly, her face shining.

Molly read the look of relief : for 
time she realized what Mar-

VO
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■4coin, 
piece.

“Why, biers bis heart!” she said fer
vently. “My half will pay my dentist’s 
bill. And Molly’s—little Molly can s
sæ.’ïïS2.’Bras-s ï»sras
piece of money into the breast pocket !em. „
of her sweater and pinned the pocket from her own salary, of ®ours®; 
carefully with a strong clasp pin from while, should she tell what had hap- 
the neck of her blouse. That same pened, or not? Surely Molly had a 
pocket and pin had often done similar right to know; and yet, the knowledge 
service when she hurried from her ! would only make her unhappy, 
room late Saturday afternoons to buy Through the buttered muffin» and 
her Sunday supplies at the grocery broiled chicken Margaret wrestled 
round the corner. The action made with herself; by the time she had

choked down the ice cream her de
cision was taken. She would keep her 
own counsel for a while.

She spent the next forenoon in the

v

I
tlon took her two squares and then her 
courage failed.

Mrs. Spencer wrote after a while 
that she could not understand why the 
two girls seemed to be seeing so little 
of each other. A later tetter brought 
the news that Molly had found work 
in the city.

Margaret was troubled afresh. 
Thrown on her own resource», Molly 
would be needing money more than 
ever.

March passed slowly. Wtth the fleet 
glimpse of green tassels on the park 
trees Margaret began to yearn for the 
country. It etruck her that there was 
something almost funny about the way 
she had forfeited all of Barnesfleld 
for the sake of a few quarts of It. 
With sudden distaste she caught up 
the little pot and eet it ont on the lire 
escape. The weather was warm and 
bright; it could stay there, out of 
sight, unharmed.

The day before Easter was dark 
with rain and mist. Margaret came 
lu at noon from her work, tired end 
listless.

“It doesn’t seem a bit like Easter, 
Mrs. Avery,” she remarked to her 
landlady, who had come upstairs to 
bring fresh towels.

Mrs. Avery was putting back the 
curtains to get more light. "Here’s 
something that does, though," she an
swered, pressing her face against the 
pane. “See, Miss Ward, your plant is 
In full bloom!” Margaret looked. 
Sure enough, the plant, puehed close 
under the window sill, had come to 
perfection without her knowing It. The 
fnail-petaled pink end white flowers 
shone in the dullneea like delicate

(£"33* room rent was raised the finit of 
October; last year’s shoes balked a 
further service ; the dentist’s bill was 
unexpectedly high. When she broke 
her glasses Just after Thanksgiving 
she was seized with panic. It was like 
trying to climb a greased pole.

After a white the panic subsided to 
grinding worry, 
dollar a month, then it would be near
ly a year before the matter could be 
set right. That was unthinkable. A 

from Barnesfleld soon after

’■
;

She would replace the money
If she saved only am

*8 ------------------«—i—

Easter Eggs in the Making.
:

Christmas added to her unhappiness. 
Molly, writing with flourishes on new 
stationery, enumerated her gifts. 
Keeping the best for the last, like.a 
child, she announced In a postscript 
that her godmother had sent her five 
dollars.

“Think of It—the price of a ticket to 
town and back! With a little more 
money, Meg, I could snap up Hilda 
Burnley’s invitation—it’s come again 
—and be walking in on you."

That night Margaret wrote to Molly 
, , . . , . , .. , and made a clean breast of it alt. SheThe nrchimahdrlte ordered them to ,ncIoged a flye-dollar bill—all she had 

search round the church, and the 
priests walked up and down with gilt 
lanterns ; while they did so, the cata
falque. the bier and its accessories I most childish in Its petulant anger. 
were removed. The priests announced ! Margaret could not restrain a wry 
to the archimandrite that their search smile as she read ' ^ g
had been unsuccessful; whereupon he fl indignant punctuation points,
ordered them to make a further search „didn.t you ten me at first? 1 could 
outside the church. They went out have found the money then; now It’s 
and so timed their return as to arrive deep in drifted leaves. Here’s your 
before the iconostasis at three min- five dollars ; you mustn't send me your 
utes before midnight. Again they re- money. I'm not stupid enough to 
ported that they had been unsuccess- “ aThUm^youta^réaU^me 
fui. As the first stroke of midnight 1|ke g three-year-old child!” 
pealed from the great clock, the metro- The 8jgnature waa worst of all —a 
politan of Petrograd announced in a hitter, significant little blot, blurred 
loud voice, “Christ Is risen!” At an by a tear. - —
electric signal given from the cathe- “However, I deserve It,” Margaret
dral, the artillery of the fortress said. ------------
boomed out in a salute of one hundred 
and one guns ; the guncotton was 
touched off. and the swift flash kindled 
the tens of thousands of candles run
ning round the building, 
mous congregation lighted the tapers 
they carried, the “royal doors” of the 
Iconostasis were thrown open, and as 
the choir burst into the beautiful Rus
sian Easter anthem the clergy ap
peared in their festival vestments of 
cloth of gold.

from the candles round the hier. And so the Easter mas.- began.

: Probably not one person In a thous
and who buys Easter eggs knows how 
they are made.

Most of the eggs are made by ma
chinery. First a soft. Jelly-like mass 
of sugar and other ingredients is boil
ed in cauldrons, and then, when still 
soft, It is cut Into oblong or brick- 
shaped pieces of many different sizes 
by machinery. These pieces are 
thrown into huge copper cauldrons, 
with wide-open, gaping mouths.

When the soft sugar bricks are 
thrown In, the kettles begin to revolve, 
and the pieces rolling around and 
around shape themselves into egg», 
and grow harder and harder, although 
the inside still Is soft. And, after the 
"shell” is formed It is colored to suit 
the taste.

The great Janoy eggs are made of 
sugar crystals. The cryetalised sugar 
Is moulded into eg* shape, in moulds 
the size of Just half the egg, and then 
the two halves are sealed together,' 
and the delicate sugar flowers and 
pictures are put on and colored by 
hand.

The fluffy little Easter chicks are 
made of real feathers, which are glued 
to a body generally made of papier- 
mache. although sometimes of wool, 
cotton or wood.

The putting on of the feathers is a 
delicate task, and Is mostly done by 
girls who stand all day pasting little 
soft feathers on the forms, as the 
bodies are called. Then the bodies 
are turned over to the men who color 
them after the glue Is dried.

These men are excellent workmen 
and sit with" their brushes and paint 
chickens all day, sometimes using an 
air-brush to color the delicate little 
feathers. Alter they are colored they 
look exactly like a crowd of fluffy 
little chicks.

Then they are dried again and 
placed In long rows on shelves, after 
which they have little chocolate eyes 
put on them.

■

9 her think of town with a little pang 
of distaste.

The south woods were sweet with 
early autumn and Margaret took a

A Russian Easter Service
«

mandrtte that the coffin was empty.: Dramatic and awe inspiring was the 
midnight Easter mass at the cathed
ral of St. Isaac In Petrograd. There 

in it even perhaps a touch Of the
been able to save up to that time.

The little gray letter that came 
whirling back by return mail was al-was

barbaric. In his reminiscences Ixtrd 
Frederic Hamilton, formerly of the 
British diplomatic service, gives a 
striking account of the splendid spec
tacle:

IVe were always requested to come 
in full uniform, and we stood inside 
the rails of tlie iconostasis, behind 
the choir. Tlie lime to arrive was 
about half past eleven at night, when 
the church was wrapped in almost
total darkness.

Under the dome stood a catafalque 
hearing a gilt coffin. The open lid 
showed a strip of silk on which was 
painted an effigy of the dead Christ, 
for It should be remembered that no 
carved or graven image is allowed In 
a church of the Eastern Rite. As the 
eye grew accustomed to the shadows, 
tens of thousands of unlighted candles, 
outlining the arche» the cornices and 
the other architectural features of the 
cathedral were just visible. The wick 
of each of these candies had been 
touched with kerosene and was sur
rounded will, a thread of guncotton, 
w-nlch ran from candle to candle.

At liait past eleven the only light

“Sometimes the alleluia plant blos
soms exactly on time,” the landlady 
said.

the first
garet had endured. She laid an eager 
hand on her cousin’s arm. “I know 
how we’ll invest part of It,” she sold. 
“To Barnesfleld for Easter, Meg!’’

Margaret shook her head. "No,” 
she said. “I want you to have It all. 
You must be needing it, now that you 
are living In town.”

Molly’s eyes began to dance. "Oho, 
but I'm no longer living In town," she 
said. “The city was fine in February, 
but when spring came back I knew 
where l belonged. Hurry! Where’s 
your suit case, Meg? Mine’s down at 
the door. We can take the flve-o-clock 
train and walk out to the farm. Look; 
the sun's shining for our special bene
fit!" She was folding blouses and col
lecting pire.. “The south woods are 
one mass of anemones," she flung over 
her shoulder to Margaret, who stood 
wavering in a shaft of sunlight.

Margaret hesitated no longer.
mend my alleluia

Margaret glanced at her in surprise. 
“Wood sorrel," she corrected her.

Easter Morn
Bloom on, brave wind-flowers, in your sheltered nooks ;

Lift high your golden crown, fair daffodil ;
Sing, sing your maddest melody, O brook—

The. world but yesterday was grey and chill.

Narcissus nestling in the tender grass,
And violets blue as are the skies above.

Hark to the rapturous song in winds that pass:
“Two things there be immortal—Life and Love!”

O lily, lifting up your fragrant breath
Where snowflakes spread themselves but yesterday, 

You softly cry : “Where is thy sting. O death ?
0 grave, where is thy boasted victory ?”

The enor-

I

was
where black-robed priests were clianl-1 Nothing more dramatic, more Impres
ing the mournful Russian office for dive, could possibly be imagined than 
ihe dead. At about twenty minutes to the almost instantaneous change from 
twelve ihe blind w. drawn over the intense gloom to blazing light; from 
dead Christ, mid the priests, feigning the plaintive dirges of the funeral ser- 
surprir.o. advanced to the rails of the vice to the Jubilant strains of the 
iconcrtusl-. | t:I ai.1 u.-.-v-'V to al archi- j Easter mats.

“I’ll
be back as soon as 

I plant," she said. , . ,,
I -Your what?" Molly echoed hollow- 1
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Romances of the Lord Chief Justiceship —and the worst is yet to come Sir Robin.
The important thing in 

life to to have a great aim,Rollicking robin 1* here again.
What does he care ter the mild spring 

raJnT
Care for lit Glad of it. Doesn’t he 

know
That the warm spring rain carries off 

the snow.
And coaxes ont leaves to ehadoV bis

And washes his pretty, red Easter 
vest,. ■

And makes the Juice of the cherry 
sweet.

For hie hungry little robins to cat?
"Ha, he. ha!” Hear the Jolly bird 

laugh,
“That isn’t the best of my story, by 

half.”

mm.- r—
«need great Chief Justices In Coke, 
and Matthew Hale, while among later 

s names are Lords Mansfield

* The Lord Chief Justiceship of Eng
land has a history nine hundred years“^ . VTVPIils

The office of Chief Justiciar, as- it and EHenborough. 
was first called, was introduced from It is curious to note that history at- 
Normandy by William the Conqueror, fords more than one example of Chief 
A central tribunal was established for Justices whose honor and character 
the whole of England; the great State were by no means above reproach. 
Officers were the Judges and the Chief Thus we find two "early Justiciars—

De Weyland and Thorpe—charged 
with bribery and dishonest practices. 
There are others, but all fade into In
significance before the sinister figure 

as of Chief Justice Jeffreys, infamous 
through" the “Bloody Assises” In 
James Il.’q reign. -

there are few figures more terrible 
than that of this bloodthirsty scound
rel, who sent batches of innocent and 
guilty alike to the scaffold. Before 
his own miserable death to the Tower, 
he rose to be Lord Chancellor of Eng
land.

Another formidable Chief Justice 
was one Scroggs, who flourished un
der Charles II. tie was eventually 
“dismissed” from his office after being 
impeached “by reason of his profane 
and atheistlcuV discourses, his fre
quent and notorious excesses and de
baucheries, which do affront the Al
mighty and give countenance to all 
manner of evil.”

It Is a relief to pass from such re
cords to the great names of more 
modern and gentler days. Among 
more- recent Lord Chief Justices the 
names of Russell of Killowen, Cole
ridge, and Alverstone are still fresh 
in the minds of many. They ^were 

who maintained the highest tre

told to peeeess aptitude and 
the perseverance to attain 
it.—Goethe:"SiSlFSi-1

f V ,vf;old. :

*
«T7 Growing Animals for 

Competition.mm neat,OFFICE'
HOURS
8A.M.
/pM-

All kinds of domestic animals, when 
prepared ter exhibition nowadays 
must undergo a toilet in order that 
they may look their best. Even the 
rabbità and guinea pigs are washed 
and combed.

The meet Important part of the per
formance in the case of chickens that 
are to compete for prises is a sham

Robin, sir robin, gay red-vested W The fowl is Immersed In warm
water and treated.,to a thorough bath, 
With a plentiful lather of soap. Then 
it ia rinsed and dried with soft cloths, 
taking care' not to rub its feathers, 
but merely to dab them.

The Job is finished by moistening a 
piece of rag with a little olive oi! or 
vaseline and rubbing, it into the 
shanks, wattles, face and comb, 
nail bnleh, with soap and water, may 
be used to remove dirt.

It is desirable that a fowl prepared 
for show should not be wild or easily 
frightened. To make it tame it should 
he handled once a. day gently. To 
smooth and stroke its wattles has a 
soothing effect, and the bird soon 
learns to like this sort'of petting:

lusticiar presided oVer them all.
The holder of this office was the 

next man in the kingdom to the 
sovereign; he had precedence over all 
the nobility, and apparently acted 
Regent during the King’s absence 
abroad.

This pre-eminence lasted for about 
two centuries, when the remodelling 
of England’s Judicial system consider
ably reduced the power d the' Justi
ciar. I

%Tfie first Chief Justiciar was a man 
—• named Odo; he came into office In

106$. Odo combined the qualities of 
soldier, priest, and lawyer; he fought 
at the Battle of Hastings, and his val
or In this fight is depicted on the fam
ous Bayeux tapestry. Another so.dler 
Justiciar was Glanville, who went to 
the Crusades an® was killed at the 
etege of Acre.

There is one curious instance_pf a 
King of England having been Lord 
Chief Justice: Henry II. held the office 
during the reign of Stephen, and suc
ceeded to the throne on that Sove- 

. reign's death.
In the reign of Henry IV. Sir Wil

liam Gascoigne was Chief Justice. He 
is the hero of a story of the youth of 
Henry V. The Prince of Wales, as he 
then wafc, ehraged at the conviction 

„ of a friend, struck Gascoigne and was 
promptly committed by the courage
ous judge for contempt. This is 
early example of that judicial impar
tiality of which modern England 
proud.
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Now yen have conte to us, summer’s In 
_. sight.

You never dream of the wonders you 
bring—

Visions that follow the flash of your 
wing; **

How all the beautiful by and by 
Around you and after yon seems to

m ?
i. I E
1

A
£ fly!g 7 Sing on or 'eat on, as pleases your 

mind, ' ",
Well have you earned every morsel 

you find,
“Aye, ha, ha, ha,” whistles robin, 

“My dear
Let us all take our own choice of good 

cheer.”»
■ »

*■I —Lucy Ldrcom.Iv Shackleton to Explore the 
Arctic.

♦* ' A Vernal Day.
I know at heart that there wilYcome a

« #!
0 Sir Ernest Shackleton, the antarctic 

explorer, will leave in May or June on 
an expedition to the arctic. He wil, 
take with him' a dozen men, chftfl) 
those who accompanied him on foi- 
mer expeditions, and contemplates be 
Ing away for two years. '

The Norwegian whaling boat Foea I 
has been purehased for the expedi 
tlon, and in-ail probability she wfi: 
first proceed to Hudson Bay, where 
160 dogs will be taken on board. 
Thence the expedition will proceed bj 
way of Baffin Bay, which will be 
reached, it is hoped, by the end ol 
July, through Lancaster Sound, to 
Axel Heiberg’s Land. From there Sir 
Ernest intends to explore, the islands 
eastward to Patry Island, th[p being 
the main object of the expedition.

men
ditlons of their office.

Such is a brief history of the Lord 
Chief Justiceship, the holder of which, 

an though debarred from a seat in the 
Cabinet, enjoys the solid compensa

te so tioqs of the Presidency of the Jting’s 
I Bench Division, a peerage, and a sal- 

The stormy days of the Stuarts pro- j ary of $10,000 a year.

daÿ
In Springtime', when the old alluring 

call i
Will thrill my ears, and 1 shall fling 

the thrall
Of care and Winter weariness away 

The call of, wandering, and I shall 
stray

By shady slopes where trUliums 
yrow tall.

And pause beside a lyric waterfall 
That tosses down the silver of its

) The Battle.tery, while the .sea gradually calmed. 
The sky also,, became clear and the 
golden crqecent of the moon floated 
soffly in it, like the Barque of Isis, 
“the barque of millions of years;" 
which carried to eternity souls freed 
of their terrestrial bonds- 

She smiled at her dreams. Present-

I awakened in the night to chill and 
darkness,

Outside the winds of March, made 
high alarm;

I turned again to sleep serene and 
thankless

Though I was snug and warm.“What do you regret, then?” Rene 
asked, with a tinge of suspicion.

“Nothing. I merely have a fear of 
the unknown. 1 am afraid. What may 
happen so far away in a foreign coun
try?”

“You will be with me. Isn’t that 
enough?”

“I don’t know,’ she answered in so 
low a voice that he guessed her words 
rather than heard them.

• . *
They had embarked and were on 

their way across the vast Atlantic. 
Rolande showed little interest in the 
incidents of the voyage. A flock of 
seagulls kept ahead of the ship, seem
ing to direct its course. Whence 
came these birds, masters of space? 
No land was in sight. Rene said to 
his young wife:

Don't you wonder at their vigor 
and the sureness of their flight? 
Wouldn't you like to have some of 
their venturesome spirit?”

“No,” she replied. “I feel strangely 
upset, Rene. This sudden change in 
my life! Yesterday I'still enjoyed a 
sense of calm and security. To-day I 
don’t seem to belong to the earth any 
mored.' -

“What foolishness!” he said, bend
ing tenderly over her.

Yet he began to reproach himself

ly she gav* a start; Rene was beside 
her. He had looked in her stateroom 
and; not flhdüïëftier there, hbd run up 
on deck, fearing something had hap
pened to her.

“How reckless ! Were you here all 
through the storm?”

She looked at him with a change® 
expression.

“Yes! - "I have no fear now. You 
can take me wherever you wish, 
shall never be afraid'again.”

And she added tenderly, in-a whis-

“TKE LESSON OF 
THE DEEP.”

And then I caught a murmur of con
tention.

That roused my drowsy sense 
To hear the battle call with keen at

tention,
The rallying for defense.

re.' spray.

And I shall sense the redolence of 
earth.

The fragrant breat) of every grow
ing thing,

Whether it be or fern or brier or 
vine

And though I solve no mysteries of 
birth,

Yet shall I feel that something is 
divine

In the widespread renascence of the 
Spring.

By William Jean Bertheroy

Rolande was writing at her little 
desk under her little electric lamp, 
with her little Chinese pieces, her lit
tle Dresden cats and her little Japan
ese dolls around her. Everything in 
the room was diminutive. One might 
have said that in furnishing her sanc
tum she had tried to bring it into har
mony with her own character, which 
was still constricted and childish.

She wa.s writing to her husband, 
who had been away for several 
weeks:

' Don’t hurry back, my dear Rene. 
Take all the time you need to give to 
ycuv affairs. I am doing very well, 
and the days will not seem too long, 
thanks to the little distractions which 
enliven them.”

She had hardly finished the letter 
when the door opened and Rene ap
peared. Ho seemed nervous and pre
occupied.

• I am to be here only a few hours,”
• he said. “I came to get you. Pack 

your trunks. You are to go away with 
me to-night. We take the train for 
Harve and to-morrow we sail for 
America.”

For hours it raged with life or death 
" persistence,

I shuddered at the din,
Spring’s fierce attack, Old Winter’s 

grim reeistence—
The field to which could win.

knew

-r-*rI
More Boys Than Girls Born 

in England.
/

per:
The belief that more boys than girls 

are born after periods of war has been 
vindicated in the vital statistics re-, 
"cently published by the registrar-gen
eral here, says a London despatch.

More than 20,000 more boys than 
girls were born in lblO. the highest 
proportion since, the commencement 
of registration in 1888. The fact ‘hat 
more boys wèWbeing horn was first" 
noticed In Hie birth statistics of 1916 
and has steadily increased since.

Another curious tact of “sex" ratios” 
is that as prices increase, the percent
age of boy births rises. This fact lias 
been strikingly demonstrated in the 
past fifty years.

“i know, now, what love ought to 
be in hearts which are deep enough 
to contain it.”

But with the dawn, 
defeated ;

I heard the drip of rain,
Broken-and crushed, Old Winter had 

retreated
And spring stood tapping at my "win

dow pane!

one was

l—♦-
Japanese Massacres.

Protecting the Chinchilla.
The government of Peru has issued 

an edict forbidding the killing of chin
chillas and the sale oi export of their 
skins for an indefinite period to come. 
This step is taken in the hope of pre
venting the final extermination of the 
species.

The chinchilla is a small borrowing 
animal, native to the high Cordilleras 
of Peru, Bolivia and Chile. It looks 
a good deal like a rat, but has a coat 
of beautiful silken, - light gray fur. 
The fur has a high market value, and 
to obtain it the chinchillas, have been 

for having brought her along against I mercilessly killed off. 
her will. Might the not be one of I Sometimes they qre trapped or dug 
those creatures with a narrow brain out of thpir burrows, but usually they 
and feeble will who find pleasure only are hunted with dogs, fox terriers be- 
in the commonplaces of every-day ing most useful for the purpose. The 
existenqg? When he had married her dogs trained to catch them are taught 
he had hoped to make her over in his to do it in such a way as not to injure 
own image-—to inspire her with his en- the fur.
Joyment of freedom and his disdain Chile exported the pelts of 696,816 
for the conventional. Must he re- chinchillas in 1900. Since then, how- 
nounce that hope? And what would ever, the animals have become much 
their life together be, in that case? \ scarcer. To regulate the hunting of

“How many days will it take to get them is difficult, because the lofty 
to San Francisco?" Rolando asked. mountain regions where they are

‘‘Two weeks, at least. Would you found are so remote, 
like to have us stop the first day out?”

“What good would that do?”
The wind began to blow hard and 

the sky grew black. \
"We must go inside,” said Rene.

"A storm is coming. It will rain in a 
few minutes.”

She obeyed. Her passivity was com
plete. In her stateroom, where every
thing was shaken up, she began to 
think of her little Chinese pieces and 
the fragile little porcelains of her bou
doir in Paris.

"To think that I have given them 
all up for this!”

The sea ran high. Through tile 
porthole Rolande saw a yellow mass 
of angry waves, one dashing upon an
other. She was separated from them 
only bv the thickness of a glass win
dow. The idea filled her with horror.
She preferred to see the storm-tossed 
ocean from above. She mounted to 
the deck.

In the Japanese national Legisla
ture the other day Baron Nakane 
charged that In 1915 the Japanese bad 
slaughtered 20,000 aborigines in For-

The Japanese have long had a repu
tation for ferocity. In the latter part 
of the sixteenth century they invaded 
Korea and Hideyoehi, the commander 
of their expeditionary force, sent bach 
to Japan the ears of 10,000 Koreans, 
preserved in salt. They were burled 
in a mound near Kioto, where a monu
ment marks the spot to this day. , ,

Hldeyoshl was one of the generals 
of Nobunaga, who was the most cele
brated Japanese soldier of his time.

At that period the Buddhist priests 
in Japan had gained such power that 
they were’virtually running the coun- 

Their religious establishments* 
were great strongholds, the largest of 
them embracing thirteen valleys, with 
more than 500 temples and shrines. In 
these sacred and forified places monks 
by thousands chanted before gorgeous 
altars, reveled in luxury and licentious
ness and hatched plots to fan the 
flames of feudal war.

Nobunaga set out to destroy the sys
tem and wiped out one Buddhist 
stronghold after another. _ While he 
was besieging a fortified* monastery 
and town in the province of Osaka 
several of the noncombatant people at
tempted to escape In a storm, but they 
were overtaken and slaughtered wit|p 
out regard for age or sex. A junk 
laden with the ears and noses of the 
slain was then permitted to float by 
the town in full view of the garrison.

«•
It’s Fine To-day!

Sure this world is full of trouble,
I ain’t said it ain’t;

Lord! I've had enough an’ double 
Reason for complaint.

Rain an’ storm have come to fret me, 
Skies were often gray;

Thorns an’ brambles have beset me 
On the rogd—but say.
Ain’t it flne'to-day? *

What’s the vise of always weepin’, 
Maltin’ trouble last?

What’s the use of always keepin’ 
TMnkin’ of the past?

Each must have his tribulation, 
Water with his wine.

Life, it ain’t no célébra ton,
Trouble? I’ve had mine.
But to-day is fine.

It’s to-day that I am livin’,
Not a month ago,

Havin’, losln’, taklo’, givin’.
As time wills it so.

Yesterday a cloud of sorrow 
Fell across the way,

It may rain again to-morrow.
It may rain, but say.
Ain’t it fine to-day?

<•
Would Wait and See.

He-was a stranger from the North of 
Scotland, and was on holiday in Glas
gow. Walking along Argyle Street, lie 
came across a contingent of the Salviv- 
tton Army, and a collection bag was 
thrust in front of him. He dropped in 
a penny.

Turning up Queen Street, he met an
other smiling lass, fvbn held out an
other collection-bag in front of him.

“Na, na!” he said. “1 gled a penny 
to a squad o’ yonr folk round the cor
ner Just the noo.”

“Really,” said the lass, “that was 
very good of you. But, then, you can’t 
do a good thing too often. And be
sides, the Lord will reward you a hun
dred-fold.”

"Aweel," said the cautious Scot, 
“we’ll Just wait till the first transac
tion’s feenished before we begin 
ttber anç.”

“Mon Dieu!’’ she exclaimed, in dis
may. “1 thought you had given up 
that trip.” try.

“I had. I believed that it wouldn't 
be necessary. But it is. My presence 
is required in San Francisco, It seems, 
where we are going to open a new of
fice. But we shan’t be there tfery 
long—not more than a year, I hope.”

Mon Lieu!" she sighed. 
“Couldn't you go alone?’’

He looked at her reproachfully. 
“Would you really prefer that? 

Would you accept such a separation? 
We have been married ohiy six 
months, and you wouldn't worry about 
putting such a distance between us?” 

She turned red. v

“Ah !

It has been the practice of the hunt
ers to make expeditions in pursuit of 
chinchillas, collect some thousands of 
skins, and on their return dispose of 
them at some seaport, spending the 
proceeds thereupon in riotous living. 
A ready market will always be found 
for- the pelts, whether the traffic is 
forbidden or not.

Playing-cards printed by a wood- 
cut process are said to have existed 
in 1440, but the earliest printed illus
tration still extant is dated 1446^

"I spoke hastily,” she said. "Please 
excuse me. I was taken by surprise. 
So everything must be ready this- 
evening?"

“Evidently,” he answered, in a 
voice which brooked no contradiction.

She left lier little retreat. Rene 
rianceil around. The apartment was 
-oing to be closed. All these puepile 
and useless things would be reiagated 
to the past. They two, Rolande and 
he. would begin a new life amid 
atirroundings.

He had taken that resolution not 
because he doubted his wife’s fidelity, 
but because lie saw her becoming 
more and more absorbed in sterile 
ami narrowing thoughts and Habits. 
Air and space were needed to verify 
her youthful intelligence, and since 
the occasion had presented itself he 
was now more than eager to spirit her 
away from her present environment.

Rolande returned in a few minutes. 
She seated herself beside him on the 
lounge and put her arms about liis 
neck.

an-

—----- *------------
Taking Notes.

“Well, Harris,” said ^ clergyman lo 
his Cockney servant, “what were you 
doing in church this afternoon?”

“Doin’, sir?, 1 was taking notes,” 
was the reply.

“You—taking notes ! ” 
the master.

Faith Sees Beyond the Obstacles %❖
Equal to the Occasion.

He had been a writer of novelettes, 
but now he was a tramp. The imagi
native instinct remained with him, 
however.

‘‘According to thy faith be it unto 
thee.” is just as scientific in this world 
of affairs as any demonstrated truth 
of science.

Unless you have one-hundred-per- 
cent. faith in your ability to do the 
thing you set your heart on, your ef
forts will be in vain. No indifference 
no doubting half-hearted work will ac
complish it. He only can who thinks 
he can.

If you have only fifty per cent, of 
faith, that Is, if you have fifty per 
cent, of doubt or fear of the outcome 
of what you are trying to dQ, your 
chance of success will be correspond
ingly weak. If you have twenty-five 
per cent, of doubt and seventy-five per 
cent, of faith, you will be handicapped 
by just twenty-five per cent.

that most of them failed because they 
iost their courage, the.r faith in them
selves. They did not believe enough 
in themselves, while they believed too 
much in circumstances and In help 
from other people. They waited for 
luck, waited for outside capital, for 
outside boost, outside influence, to, 
help them out of, difficulties. They de
pended too much' upon everything else 
but themselves. And now they remain 
ih the failure army because they 
haven't the courage to try again. They 
lack the enthusiasm, the bulldog grit 
and tenacity to bang on, that faith 
gives.

Faith is something that gets a grip 
upon us which nothing can dislodge. 
No matter how dark the outlook, faith 
sees the light of victory ahead where 
the other faculties see only innumer
able obstacles, impassable Alps. This 
is why men who have left their mark 
on the world have clung to their faith

exclaimed

‘‘Well,” demanded the cold-visaged 
woman as she opened the door.

“Madam,” he replied, “1 am the 
exiled King of Cambria. I was hunt
ing in yonder forest, but in sottie way 
I became separated from my retaiir- 
ers, likewise 
footsore and

“Suttingly, sir! All the gentlemen 
take notée.”

“Well, let’s see them,” said the 
clergyman.

Harris thereupon produced his sheet 
of paper, and his master found it 

gun and purse. I am scrawled all over with all sorts of 
ary, and I would fain strange marks, 

tarry awhile and partake of refresh- “Why, this is all nonsenseIV said 
ment at your hospitable board.” the preacher, as he looked at the

“We’ve got nothing in the house fit notes, 
for a king to eat,’ ’said the woman, in “Well, sir,” replied Harris, “I 
the same lofty tone; “but I pray thee j thought so all the time you were 
tarry while I unchain my bull-hound j preaching!”
Tearum. He will escort your majesty 
with all ceremony to the gates, and 
piethink

But the king remembered a pressing 
engagement elsewrhere.

1It was almost deserted. Some of 
I he crew were running hither and 
thither, making things fast. She heard 
the shouts of the officers above the 
noise jot the tempest. She clung to a 
rope. She was, so to speak, suspend
ed above'-the abyss. She smelt the 
sea wind, which expanded her lungs 
and. filled her with its savage ardor. 
A new sensation, powerful and 
velous, took possession of her frail 
body. A furtive star shone here and 
there through the black mantle of the 
sky. The sun was dying in the west. 
There was Just light enough to let the 
vision range around the four quarters 
of the horizon. And the idea of the in
finite imposed itself upon her, ineluct
ably, as the sole reality.

"la It possible," 
herself, “that we are at once so great 
and eo small? I feel a whole world 
awakened In me.

Not a Popular Wish.
The new clergyman was trying Jc 

raise a charitable fund just before 
Christmas and a man in the congre
gation said he would give $ld0 to start
It off.

“I don’t know your name, sir," said 
the grateful clergyman, “hut 1 thank 
you and I pray that your business may
be doubled during the coming year.’’

There was a solemn bush in the con
gregation, punctuated here and I lie re 
with something that sounded like a 
titter.

“What’s the matter?" the clergyman 
whispered anxiously to the chairman.

“Er—nothing—nothing.’’ stammered 
the chairman, "only that gentle nan
happens to be an andertakei-.’’

“Is it really true that you want to 
go away? mar-think that you are only 
submitting me to a test. 'People don't 
make long voyages on such short 
lice. Rene, we were so happy here.”

“Can it be that you .were contented 
with this narrow kind of happiness?"

"Would you offer me some other 
kind?" she asked.

It is the men with one hundred per 
cent, of faith, the men who,kill their 
doubts, strangle their fears, and push 
lo the front regardless of obstacles, 
who win out in life. So long us you 
live in an atmosphere saturated with 
failure thought you cannot do the big
gest thing possible to you, because 
you cannot have a hundred per cent, 
of faith ; and remember that your 
achievement, your success, will de
pend upon the percentage of your 
faith In yourself and in what you are 
trying to do.

If we should Interview the men in

no-
L71, the latest form'of war-Zep- 

when everybody else lenounced them, pelin and the largest airship actually 
when their own relatives and friends flown, is 748 fedt long, and has 
forsook them. maximum speed of 74' miles per hour.

Faith has always accomplished the She has been surrendered to Great 
impossible, because it is the faculty Britain under the terms of the Peace 

which connects men with the great Treaty.
Source of all supply, the Source of all 
intelligence, the Source of all power, 
of all possibilities. It you only have 
faith, one-hundred-per-cent, faith in 
yourself. In your life work, in any
thing you undertake, you cannot tail.
-*-0, S. Marden.

a

He look her on his knees and kissed 
her hair.

“You are a little girl, a very little 
girl. One must grow and expand to 
tnjoy life. When we come ba-k you 
will see that I was right and you will 
thank me.”

She niüde no answer, but looked
sad and troubled.

Rolande said to

Mount Everest, for some reason un
explained, has no native name, as 
most of the gigantic peaks of the 
Himalayas have, but was named after 
Sir G. Everest, who was the first 
director elf the Indian survey.

I no longer fear 
death. Rather I would fear life, if it 
didn’t bring me what I shall hereafter 
demand of it.”.

She remained thue, plunged in mys- the Sreat failure army, we should find

\
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